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IT?
THE PEARL OF
THE PECOS

Roswell the Artesian City is
ing Faster Than Any Other
Town in New Mexico.

Grow-

RAILROAD

ANOTHER

The Most Immediate and Pressing Need
Pecos Valley-Alf- alfa
Lower
in the

and Herefords.
RoBwell, N. M., March 22, 1904.

drive through the farming country round about Roswell Is certain to
awaken the desire to be a farmer, and
if one is the least bit impressionable
he is bound to have the fever in a severe form. This is blosson time
throughout the length of the lower
Pecos Valley and a fairer picture is
hard to find. Peach trees "are in leaf
and the apple blossoms are glowing a
pink and white benediction upon the
luscious, green alfalfa meadows in
which graze large herds of
The meadow larks are
Herefords.
singing and the gurgling of the many
brooks from scores of flowing artesian
wells is an enchanting music of its
A

white-face-

d

own.

"Fair as the Garden of the Lord."
In .this beautiful valley, hemmed in
on one side by the bluffs of the Pecos
and on the other by the mesa that
spreads to the foothills of the White
Mountains, lies Roswell, like a sparkling gem in an appropriate setting.
A town just growing into cityhood,
adding a thousand to its population
every year, with a climate almost
equaling that of Santa Fe, with more
than a hundred perpetual fountains
singing night and day, with wide,
shaded streets, many hundred beautiful homes, orchards and gardens, substantial business houses, magnificent
school buildings and the center of the
best alfalfa and cattle country in the
southwest, Roswell is .becoming a
leader among New Mexico cities. A
few more vars and Albuaueraue and
Las Vegas will have to look to their

laurels.
What Roswell needs is a railroad to
Santa Fe. Its people are prayHg for
it, and they are willing to do more
than pray, they will give whatever
they can afford to get the roaa. it is
certain that such a railroad would pa'y.
The traffic over the Pecos Valley &
Northeastern is tremendous and it
does not begin to ship out nor to ship
in what would be shipped, in case
there was an east and west line. "To
go to Santa Fe," said an attorney,
"one must take a week's vacation and
put a hundred dollar bill in his pocket.
We are now paying $10.50 a ton for
coal and your weather bureau records
will show you that the winters are as
cold at Roswell as they are at Santa
Fe. On the other hand we are willing
to sell for a nickle an armful of cantaloupes as fine as any ever raised at
Rocky Ford and you must pay a quarter for two at Santa Fe. We cannot
sell our truck and as to the products
of the valley they give but a small
inkling of what they will be after we
have a market at Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Las Vegas. With the Santa Fe
Central extended to Roswell, this city
will have 12,000 people in another
year." And it is a fact. Roswell is
growing. This year its postofflce receipts exceeded those of Santa Fe by
ten per cent. Last year they were five
per cent behind those of the Capital
City and the Capital City isn't standing etill either. A few years ago Roswell was a country village, today it is
the most progressive city in the Terristores and fine
tory, with
shops. Its prosperity is built upon
rock bottom, a fertile agricultural
back country and a cattle industry established upon a sound basis. Its fate
is not dependent upon the removal or
maintenance of railroad shops or on
the artificial basis of too many western towns.
Even the
in New Mexico
has moments when he is heart hungry for running water, wide expanses
of green fields and blossoming orchards. It is no longer necessary for him
to go east of the Missouri to still his
longing. Right here in the Pecos Valley is a paradise whose only danger is
that a man is loath to leave it after
having once set eyes upon it.
A visit to the great Slaughter Herethe Hager-man- ,
ford farm, the
the L. F. D. ranches is a notable
event in any person's life. No drouth,
no dearth there. Ditches are all run
ning full and artesian wells are adding
' their
steady flow to the water available for irrigation; large herds of
blooded cattle including Sir Bredwell,
worth $5,000, and scores of animals
worth from $500 to $3,000 a head;
large tracts of alfalfa, fields' bordered
by rows of trees and wide avenues
leading for miles in every .direction.
Such is the Roswell countryand New
Mexico is fortunate to have it within
,

old-tim-

ENCOUNTER NEAR

STATEHOOD

FLOODS

PAK CHIENG.
Cossacks Come Upon Japanese Post
and Open Fire One Ofticer and
One Man Killed.
Lia Yang, Manchuria, March 26
General Mishtchenke has been informed that the Japanese have suspended
their advance on Ping Yang near the
Anju line. Three thousand Japanese
troops are stationed at Anju and one
thousand at Pak Chieng, while 40 Jap-

anese warships and

are

transports

PREVAIL
The Grand River Continues
Rise and Much Damage is
the Result.

LOUISVILLE IS

STORM SWEPT

anchored at Chinnampo. According
to Russian advices, the object of the
Japanese Is to turn the Russian flank Buildings Are Unroofed and One Resifor which they are awaiting the condence Blown Down No Loss of
centration of their army. A Cossack
Life Reported.
patrol encountered a Japanese post
near Pak Chieng on March 24 and
Louisville, March 26 Eight persons
shots were exchanged. While retiring were
injured and extensive damage
the Cossacks met the Japanese patrol was done
to the city and suburban
One
fire.
officer,
and opened
Japanese
the storm that swept over
by
property
one man and a horse were killed. The Louisville. The storm was centered
ovRussians suffered no casualties.
and Ohio valer
central
Mississippi
Emperor Will Not Go to the Front. leys.
St. Petersburg, March 26 The reIn Louisville the wind attained a
port printed abroad that the Emperor velocity of 60 miles and the rain fell
summer
in
the
is going to the front
in torrents. The entire city was for a
receives absolutely no credence in the time flooded, Third Avenue
near the
highest official circles here.
Confederate monument being three
Mobilization of Army Complete.
with water. The roof of the
feet
St. Petersburg, March 26 The mob- maindeep
building of the Industrial School
ilization of the Manchurian army is of Reform
was blown off. A panic ennow complete. General Kuropatkin
sued among the 100 boys sleeping
stopped at Harbin to visit the fortress there. They begun to rush for the
there, reaching Mukden tonight.
ground floor but were stopped before
French Consulate Established.
were injured. A portion of the
New Chwang, March 26 The estab- any
of the Masonic Widows' and Orroof
lishment of the French vice consulate
Home was torn away. In the
phans'
here for the protection of French
city ten houses were unroofed. The
transfor
certain
also
and
property
Du Bourg, a mile
residence of
ferable Russian interests, contributed from the cityHenry
was blown away
limits
to the further tranquility of New and the
of eight had a remarkfamily
occuof
event
in
the
Chwan
'
Japanese
able escape from death.
pation or Russian reoccupation.
Springfield Flooded.
Springfield, Ohio, March 26 The
worst flood in Springfield's
history
FIRE IN HEW YORK.
threw a thousand men out of work,
drbve 25 families from their homes and
Started in Building on Broadway and completely stopped street car traffic.
Caused Excitement in Down
Many residents are still unable to get
Town District.
out of their homes while some have
been rescued in boats.
South Isolated.
New York. March 26 All Wall
Street and down town New York were
Louisville, Ky., March 26 Seldom,
thrown into unusual excitement today if ever since the war has the entire
by a fire which started in the building south been so completely isolated from
at 61 Broadway, occupied by the Mor the north as today. The destruction
ris EuroDean Express Company ana or paralysis of telegraph facilities by
the American Express Company. When the storm was so widespread and un
the neighborhood in which tne nre oc- paralleled that no wire ws srorkiug
curred is taken into consideration, it south of Richmond, Nashville, Memwas the most spectacular day time phis or any of the great centers of elec
hlaze that has occurred for a long tric control on the other side of the
time in that part of the city. Thous- Alleghenies too far beyond the Missisands of people gathered on the streets sippi. Anxiety is felt in commercial
to witness the blaze. Closely following circles on account of the critical sit
the first alarm a general alarm was uation in the cotton trade. There are
turned in and engine after engine fol- also rumors of a great loss of life and
lowed liv other fire apparatus swept property as the result of the extraorclanging down Broadway. The fireun-is dinary storm.
Grand River on a Boom.
t
still burning fiercely and not yet
Grand Rapids, March 26 On the
der control. Two employes have been
taken out in an unconscious condition. west side of Grand Rapids 2,500 residences are surrounded by water today
It is believed that all the others
Eiehteen firemen had a nar- - and the citizens are compelled to use
now escape by the falling of three up boats in getting from place to place.
per floors. They had just startec to The Grand River continues to rise and
enter the building when the flooi-- col has exceeded all its high water rec
ords. Much damage has been done.
lapsed. .
The water is within a foot of the top
It is now believed that tne nre is
control as the flames do not seem of the piers of almost every bridge in
to be spreading beyond the building the city.
Six Inches of Rainfall.
at 61 Broadway, where they startea
and No K9 Into which the flames
Vincennes, Indiana, March 26 Brok
burned their way shortly after the fire en levees, factories closed and more
was discovered. The buildings on two than 200 houses surrounded by water
aides of the burning structures have is the flood situation here today. The
not caught fire but will be damaged rainfall was over six inches in 20
by water. So far as known only one hours. ,
Temperature Falling.
person, a fireman, was injured.
Detroit, Michigan, March 26 The
The loss is estimated at $400,000 but
nothing is known regarding insurance. temperature today is several degrees
below the freezing line throughout
lower Michigan and it is expected that
ADVERTISING AGENCY
this will check the floods very materially. It is predicted that the temperGOES TO THE WALL ature will continue to fall gradually
and be about eighteen below tomor
row.
TViia will freeze over the tributaries
The Liabilities of Pettingill and Com
which . are dqjng the dam- pany May Reach a Minion
of the rivers
.
...
I
1;
Dollars.
age ana win greauy relieve mo nlt,.n
TinBtnn Mass March 26 The news
paper advertising agency of Pettingill
Great Loss of Life.
& Company announced today mat us
Port Louis Island, Mauritius, March
affairs had been olaced in the hands oc a tnrnndn caused widesDread ruin
of its creditors. Its liabilities may throughout this island on March 21
reach a million dollars, with assets and 22, and did enormous aamage.
possibly one quarter of that amount. Twenty-fou- r
persons are known to be
are without food
thousands
and
dead
or shelter. Crops, bridges, houses and
FIRST CIVIL MARRIAGE.
telegraph lines were destroyed.
of
Justice
Among Jicarilla Apaches
the Peace Cordova Kerrormea
ROOEY'S RESOLthe Ceremony.
s

UTION

AT

BILL DRAFTED.
J.

JICARILLA

TRES PIEDRAS

Cann Assaults R. W. Tandy With
a Six Shooter and Inflicts Serious
Injuries.

Tres Piedras, N. M., March 25 J. B.
Cann, saloon man at this place nearly killed R. W. Tandy last night with
a six shooter, beating him until he was
Dr. R. R. Green dressed
senseless.
the wounds and has hopes of his recovery. Cann was arrested for assault with intent to kill.

r
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OF FREEMASONRY
Growing Rapidly in New Mexico Six
Candidates Given the Degrees.

During the week just passed C. T.
Brown, mining expert and engineer of
Socorro, who is an inspector general
of the thirty-thirdegree of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry, under and by direction
of Colonel Max. Frost, 33, Inspector
general and deputy of the Supreme
Council, communicated the degrees of
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite in Socorro upon a class of six
candidates as follows:, George Augustine Byron, John Frank Cook, of Socorro; Nathan Reiss, Edwin Benedict
of AlbuPASSED Harsch, Davis S. Rosenwald,
querque; Charles Rollin Keyes of Sod

machinery to this city.
Homestead Entries.
The following homestead entries
have heen made in the local United
States land office: No. 7860, March 24.
NE
Jack Perry of Roy, N. M., SW
sec
SE
SE
SE
4. W
tion 22, T 22 N, R 24 E, 160 acres in
1--

1--

1--

--

Mora County.
No. 7861, March 24. Alexander Per
E
NE
ry of Roy, N. M., E
SE
section 34, T 22 N, R 24 K, lbu
acres in Mora County.
No. 7862. March 24. Deslderia U ae
Brooks of Ledone, N. M., lot 4, SE
section 7, is vv
SE
SW
SW
section 18, T 15 N, R 23 E,
NE
158 acres in San Miguel County.
No. 7863. March 24. Jose Urtado, or
NE
N Wl-4- , SW
Corazon, S
section 20, T 15 N, R
SE
NW
22 E, 160 acres in San Miguel County,
v No. 7864. March 24.
Margaret Perry
SE
E
NE
of Roy! N. M., E
section 27, T 22 N, R 24 E, 160
acres in Mora County.
No. 7865. March 24. Juan N. Guruie
SE
NE
SE
of Pastura S
section
NE
section 14, NW
23. T 5 N. R 14 E, 160 acres in Valen
cia County.'
No. 7866. March 2o.Rueben Jfi.
Powell of Fruitland, N. M., SW
section 12. T
NW
SE
NE
29 N, R 15 W, 80 acres in San Jual
1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

1-- 4.

1--

1--

1--

1--

Satisfactory Progress
Pupils at Agency
School at Present.

Are Making
130

DROUTH

GREAT
DRAW-BAC- K

Scarcity of Water Will Allow Irrigation
of Fraction Only of 7,000 Acres
Under Reservoir Systems.
H. H. Johnson, superintendent of the
Jicarilla Apache reservation was in the
city yesterday

on business.

Superintendent Johnson says that
there are 130 Indian children of both
sexes attending the reservation school
at the Dulce agency and that conditions are very, satisfactory. The new
three story frame school building is
being used and

e

accommodations

are sufficient for the number of pupils
now at the school, but further school
facilities will have to be provided in
order to educate the remainder of persons of school age, belonging to the
Jicarilla Indian tribe. There are altogether 275 persons of school age, that
is, between the ages of five and eighteen years, belonging to the Jicarillas
and therefore additional school buildings will soon have to be constructed.
The school building which was
erected last year and which is now
being used is proving sufficient only
for 130 persons; the school itself is a
great success and already doing great
good. The Indian pupils now attending have taken to it very nicely and
everything is progressing
,

Mr. Johnson fears that this winter s
drouth will interfere with farming op
erations as there has been no snow in
the mountains and unless heavy spring
rains set in, it will be impossible to
cultivate but very little land.
There are about 7,000 acres of irrigable land under reservoir and ditches
on the reservation but Mr. Johnson
fears that owing to the scarcity of water but a small fraction of this will
be utilized for agricultural purposes
this year,
.,
The Jicarillas upon the whole are
getting on very well, especially the
younger people. Quite a number of
them are now employed on the con
struction of the irrigation reservoir on
the reservation and the government
provides plenty of work for all of them
who will work, paying them fair wages,
which system encourages the Indian
to look out more for himself and in
time become self sustaining. Rations
are not issued to any of the Jicarillas
except the aged, sick and infirm, who
cannot work, all who are able to and
willing to work are employed.
Mr. Johnson says that the Jicarillas
are good workers, practicable and are
learning quite rapidly matters concerning agriculture, the raising of
stock, building of cabins and similar
matters.
It is the policy of the government to
employ Indians on all reservoir works
whenever and wherever
possible.
There are now about 600 Indians on
the reservation, men, women and
children. They are contented and are
progressing. Mr. Johnson is endeavoring to get authority to construct at
the school about a mile from Dulce, a
hospital and a large barn. If he gets
authority, Indian labor mostly will be
employed. Everything is peaceful on
the reservation and matters are progressing very satisfactorily. In addition to Mr. Johnson there are about
thirty employes at the school and at
the agency, quite a number of them
being Indians and members of the Jicarilla tribe.
The Jicarillas are improving and advancing in Jhe ways of civilization.
The health of the tribe is very good
upon the whole and but little sickness
prevails or has occurred during the
winter. There are nearly 10,000 acres
of irrigable land on the Jicarilla
Apache reservation and Mr. Johnson
thinks that sufficient water for this
amount of land can be obtained in due
course of time by the construction of
reservoirs and irrigation ditches.

FIRST JUDICIAL

1--

corro.
The Scottish Rite is growing rapidly in New Mexico and it is understood
that within the next few months, the
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
of the fourteenth degree, located In
Santa Fe, will commence the regular
conferring of degrees from the fourth
year, and that as soon as this is in
to .. the fourteenth regularly twice a
good working order, a chapter of the
Rose Croix, eighteenth degree, will be
organized for work. The Scottish
,
County.'
Rite now numbers over 100 thirty-tw- o
with
degree members in the Territory in"The Grand Canon' of " Arizona,"
very good chances for a farther
crease. The members are scattered iberbly illustrated volume of 124 pag
all over the Territory, the largest es. Fifty cents a copy. Apply to H. 5
"
Luts, city agent of the' Atchison. To
membership being in Santa Fe,
Fe Railway In the Ca
and
Socorro, Hillsboro
peka and Santa
tron Block. '
1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

Ros-rell,-

APACHES

B.

Washington, March 26 The states
of Oklahoma and Arizona are created
in a bill which has been completed by
the Republican members of the sub
committee of the House on territories.
The Democratic members have been
placed in possession of this bill and after they ,ve considered it, in a few
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
days a mating of the full committee
will be he1. The two states men
tioned are composed respectively of
Contract for Surveyor Awarded.
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, and
The commissioner of the general
Arizona tvnd New Mexico.
land office has approved a contract for
the survey of T 14 S, R 16 W, and T
22 and 23 S, R 21 W, in Grant CounCORBETT MOVED TO TEARS. ty. United States Deputy Surveyor
.:
Clarence Stoddard of White Oaks was
Declares the Decision in Las Night's awarded the contract.
Desert Land Entries.
Fight Was Given Unjustly Will
The following desert land entries
Meet Britt Again.
have been made in the local United
San Francisco, March 26 The re States land office: No. 590, March 24,
sult of last night's fight was a disap- Margaret Perry of Roy, N. M., S
section 26, T 22 N, R 24 E, 80
pointment to Corbett who regarded the SW
decision as unjust. When Corbett acres in Mora County.
No. 591, March 25. Simeon P.
reached the' dressing room after the
SW
of Hood, N. M., SW
fight he burt into tears. Commenting
sectior 6, T 29 N, R 12 W, 09
on the deciiion he said: "I am a
stranger in this city and have been acres in San Juan County.
Imdly treat 1. I was warned before Contest Carlisle vs. Dibert Decided.
I came here . hat I would be treated as
Register M. R. Otero and Receiver
I have been but I did not believe it un- Fred Muller yesterday afternoon filed
til now. I was deprived of the deci their opinion in the contest case of
sion unjustly, I was stopped from .Tames H. Carlisle versus Frank Dibert.
fighting according to the Marquis of Nina Otero intervener, involving desQueensbury rules. At the end of the ert land entry No. 571 for the E
nineteenth round they had to carry sentfnn 14. T 6 N. R 8 E.for unsurveyed
Britt to his corner, yet he was given land near Estancia. They recommend
the decision."
the cancellation of the entry so far
Harry Tuthill, Corbett's trainer, an as it conflicts with the prior rights of
nounces that, he would match Corbett James M. Carlisle and the suspension
against Britt. the fight to come off In of action in the case of the intervener
three weeks, the winner to take- all. until the survey of the small holding
Britt said It was "a clean cut victory." claims and the Droof to be submitted
Britt was badly marked up while thereon, under which she claims, are
Corbett was unmarked except for a submitted.
cut over the eye. Corbett claims to Hydrographic Works and Measurehave injured his right forearm during
ments of New Mexico Streams.
the contest and that this deprived him
Hvrirnaranhie Eneineer Hinderlider
of its full use. It is thought that a of the hydrographic and reclamation
small bone was injured.
survey left Denver on Thursday ror
New Mexico accompanied by several
assistants. Upon his arrival in the
IL TROVATORE
TerHtnrv he will commence active hy
.
drographic survey work- fpr the sea
IiALIaNO SEIZED
wi.l be pusneu vigorously
until the late fall. River causing sta
tions will be established at frequent
This Week's Issue of the Paper Was intervals along the more important
Confiscated and the Office Held
streams and careful measurement
By Soldiers.
made of the volume and velocity of
the available water supply. The data
when finally compiled, will
obtained,
26
The
March
Colorado.
Trinidad.
for use in tuture plans
invaluable
be
office of El Trovatore Italiano, was
seized today by a squad of soldiers un for irrigation work in the vicinity
are maue.
der the command of Major Randolph, where the systematic tests
U. S. In
at
Well
and this week's issue which was ready Contract for Artesian
dian Industrial School in Santa Fe
for distribution, was confiscated.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the U. S. Indian Industrial School
in this city returned yesterday from
SHOT DY HIS SON.
Alamogordo where he went on official
business. While away he let the conThreatened to Kill His tract fnr the drilling of an artesian
Ranchman
well upon the grounds of the school in
Wife When His Fourteen Year
this city to Gus Mulholiana or Aiamo-ernrdBoy Ends His Life.
who is an experienced and thor
ough well driller and he has the neces
Cheyenne. Wyoming, March 26
machin
of
August Pache, a ranchman, living near sary compliments
is
Wood Siding, Larimer County, Colo- ery for that purpose. The contract
a thousand
a
of
well,
the
for
four
his
drilling
killed
was
and
shot
by
rado,
teen vear old son. The father haa feet deep at the price of $4,900, which
of
threatened to kill his wife who refused is to be paid either when a depth
to transfer the property to him and 1.000 feet is reached or when a satis
artesian flow is struck at a
held the shot gun In his hands when factory
depth- of 300 feet or deeper. Superinthe lad shot him.
tendent Crandall expects that Mr.
Mulholland will commence work as
soon as he can furnish the necessary
SCOTTISH RITE
bond and as soon as he can get his

A

Special to the New Mexican.
T..,mhnrton . N. M.. March 24

A TV
NO. 31.

RLOODY FRACAS

Now in the Hands of the Demo-cratiMembers of the House
to
Committee on Territories.

The
Gov-- :
first marriage in regular white man's The U. S. Senate 5,000 Copies of
and
1,000
we
ernor
among
Otero's Report
style has just taken place 22d
instant
Maps to Be Printed.
Jicarllla Apaches, On the
nr,a Ttonrilla Anache. John Mills Special to the New Mexican.
Baitazar accompanied by a blushing
Washington, D. C, March 26 The
bride, Miss Guadalouplta junan,,isu United States Senate yesterday passed
. TiAariiia Annrhp aoDeared before the House resolution introduced and
Justice of the Peace Edward Cordova pushed by Delegate Rodey for the
of this nlace and requested to be mar- printing of 6,000 copies of Governor
ried according to law. The justice of Otero's report to the secretary of the
interior for the year ending June 30,
the peace promptly complied.
The marriage ceremony was per- 1903, and for the printing of 1.000 addiformed and the regular marriage cer tion copies of the new general land
tificate issued. Mr. and Mrs. Baltazar office map of New Mexico for distri'
its boundaries. ;
returned to their home on the reser bution by the delegate. The governvation as happy as larks and acting ment printing office will immediately
ever
Inst like white nennle. The marriage comply with the provisions of the resbusiness
before
the
Keep your
was duly filed in the office olution and "soon there will be plenty
home
in
certificate
your
advertising
by
public
clerk of Rio Arriba Coun of Governor Otero's report and New
of
has
advertiser
A
the
county
good
aiways
paper.
Mexico maps for distribution.
success la any honest enterprise.
ty as prescribed by law.
Milne-Bush- ,,

TITOVIP

SATURDAY, MARCH 26, 1904.

SANTA FE, N. M

YOL. 41.

'

TVnnTXT

DISTRICT COURT.
Verdict for Complainant

in Suit of
versus Hinckley.
The trial of the case of W. J.
versus Samuel R. Hinckley
an action in assumpsit and in which
complainant sued for $245 attorney's
fees and which has been going on before Judge John R. McFie and a jurv
resulted in a verdict for McPherson,
who was awarded $245 damages anJ
attorney's fees. The grand Jury having completed Its duties submitted its
report this afternoon " and was dis-

charged:"

"

'.

'The New Mexican Printing

pany is

Com-

headquarters for engraved
cards de vrsite in New Mexico. Get
your work done here and you will be
pleased in every particular.
-

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 26, f 904.

2
VEXED QUESTION FOR THE
NEW STATE TO SOLVE.
They are having a good deal of
trouble to adjust the water right question fairly and equitably in Colorado.
What will happen in this direction in
the new state of Arizona, when it
conies into the Union consisting of
New Mexico and Arizona cannot even
It will be one of the
be conjectured.
hardest things imaginable to prepare
and enact a code of irrigation laws
that will be just, fair and equitable to
all the different sections of the new
state. In New Mexico some of the
vested l ights in this line have existed
for hundreds of years and the laws and
customs under which they are exercised are directly opposite to those now
existing in what is Arizona. There
will be manj: difficulties to overcome
before a satisfactory constitution 'for
the new combined state, should such
a one be created, can and will be
framed. The question of irrigation
rights will be a very vexed and complicated one. Some of those joint
statehood boomers who can see no further than the length of their noses,
care nothing for such questions. They
want joint statehood because they
think they can induce a few "American capitalists and promoters" to
come to the new state and spend money in promoting and placing upon the
markets of the country all sorts of
fata morgana schemes. As to the real
interests of the people they do not
consider them. "Joint statehood or
bust" is their motto.
A

SHHTfl FE HEW
TIE KW MEXICAN PRINTING

IQEXICHU

COMPANY,

PUBLISHERS

Editor

MAX. FROST
aAUL A. F. WALTER

Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager

Xatered as Second Class matter at
Santa Fe Postofflce.

feae

The New Mexican Is the oldest newsev-rpaper in New Mexico. It 13 sent to y
has
and
the
Territory,
postofflce in
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people

tt

the Southwest

KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tally, per week, by carnr
Daily, per month, by carrier
Dally per month, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Dally, one year, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
(Weekly, per month
IWeekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

25
$1 00

71
4 00

7 60
2 00
25
75

1 00
2 00

UNION

CLIMATE AWAY
MEXICO
AHEAD.
The fact that a cool and dry climate
is one of the strongest agencies for the
cure of consumption and as a preventative of this dread scourge of the human race is becoming more and more
recognized and advantage of this is
being taken b" the medical profession,
not only in this country, but also in
Europe. The southern half of the
Rocky Mountains portion of the United States is one of the best sections
in the world for the purpose of curing
pulmonary and bronchial troubles and
the Territory of New Mexico is one of
the best parts of that section for that
purpose, while Santa Fe is the point
par excellence in all this wide region
in that line. The Denver Republican
discusses the question quite thoroughly and what that paper says of Colorado applies with much stronger force
and in a greater degree to New Mexico, especially to Santa Fe. That paper editorially states in a recent issue
that the organization of physicians
and others recently incorporated in
Springfield, Ills., under the name of the
AssociaNational
tion, is not the only one of the kind
that has been formed in connection
with the warfare against consumption
Many similar efforts have been put
forth, and to them, no doubt, much of
the progress achieved is due.
It has long been recognized that in
a measure consumption is a prevent
able disease in the sense that typhoid
fever, diphtheria and certain others,
though no one would contend that it
can ever be wholly eradicated. Its
prevention lies along the lines of better sanitation, better housing of the
poor and better provision to check the
spread of the contagion.
The subject is receiving attention
in all parts of the civilized world and
as a result of the studies of almost innumerable investigators much concerning the nature of the disease and
the conditions under which it spreads
has been learned in recent years. In
NEW

citizen's combinations.

The

result

permit.
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J, E Lacome,

Popieto

BENJAMIN
Attorney-at-Law-

.

HANNA.
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS.
Room 15, Catron Block, Phone 71.
I. B. & R. H.

Santa Fe,

FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND OIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
OUINNESS'S POETER A.NI) BASSRS" ALB.

mm.

I. B. & R. H.
Room 15,

HANNA, Agents.
Catron Block.

SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO THE NORTHWEST.
March 1 to April 30, 1904, via Santa Fe
Second class rates Santa Fe to Hele
na, Butte and Missoula, Montana, will
be $32, to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle $37, to Spokane $34.50, for particulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe.
Good

Insure Your Property in
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INS. CO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

Room 15, Catron Block.

A Farm For Yotil

Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Men
Commercial
for
? 9
cennedted. Fine Sample Room
fire-pro-

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building

Calif o t n

1

a

The question "can the average college student think?" is propounded by
a Rochester, New York, paper. Being
a human being, it may be presumed
that he can, although it must be ackNebraska
that
Republican nowledged that there is not much evisurprising
statesmen are not held in high esteem dence in that line.
in the country outside of. their own
state.
The municipal government of the

city of Milwaukee must be a complicated and extensive affair. Within the
TO CURE A CUL.O 1(1 ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. last six months, about 90 of its alderAll druggists refund the money If it men have been arrested upon charges
fails to cure. R. W. Grove's signature of Doodling. The aldermen in that
town must be numerous.
4s oa each bos.

Go to Davis

F. SPIE6ELBER6
220 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.

Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

'x.

SPECIALTY
To have the best of everything in the line.

Family Trade a Specialty
FINE BAR, BILLIARD TABLES AND CLUB ROOMS.
No. aio Don Gaspar Avenue
Telephone No. 6.
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if you
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you lose

anything, advertise in the NEW MEXICAN.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
4
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Ttrritary.
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NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney-at-La-

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-

w.

Practices in the Supreme and Dlstrttff
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronle
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.

Hours:

2

m.,

2-- 5

p. m.

Phone

Wmi

f

t Imfftia,
ccl

l

XL

f

1-

-

A

causa,

Stit,

156.

DENTISTS
DR. C. N. LORD,

Kahn Block, over Spite' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.

Office,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug. Store.

On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
&

Surveyors

Stenography

New

&

Typewriting.

LEW H. BLAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
Notary Public, Stenographer and Typewriter. Translatlona
From Spanish into Enclisb and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office with U. S. Attorney for the
Court of Private Land Claims, Federal
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. If,

SCRATCH PAPER. '
Made from ledger, linen, flat and book
papers at 10 cents per pound .at the
New Mexican. This ia scrap paper put
up in pads and Is less than the papell
originally cost Only a limited supply.

It is an admitted fact that real estate,
financial men and merchants all say

that quickest and best results are

ob-

Mexican."

,'

tained by advertising In the
.

..

"Ntv

The last batch of Scratch Pads ad
vertised for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company went like hot cakes.
We did not expect such a run. We
have turned out from our
bindery a larger quantity than ever
and can supply you for a limited time
at 10 cents per pound. The best paper,
Is used In making them.
They are
Just the thing for offices, stores, and
especially for use in the schools. Ooma
Quick as they will not last long.
te

afl

TUITION, BOARD AND LAUNDRY. 9X$

ua

LAS CRUCES,

Building.

kaOdlact.au fsraltalafs aaa
ractiibteal: betas, water-vert- s,
IB

Practices in the District and Supreme Courts.. Prompt and careful at-- ,
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.

;

California Wines, Rhine Wines and Native Wines.
G. F. Heublein & Bro's. Cocktails all ready for use.
Avondale Club Whiskey. Silver Creek Whiskey.

Santa Fe, N. M.

ke rlbboa. Take aa ataar. aftiss
IwUhblM
V J Paagar.aa aaaatitattaM aa BNrDra(flM.araa4a.te
r Parttealara, Ta.Mai.alaU
Mam p.
lauar.ay ra.
Hd Kallaf IWr L41m,
Twaaiwaw ajaaaj
taraMalL !

Attorney-at-Law- .

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

DIGNEO & NAPOLEON, Props.
Dealer in All Kinds ef Domesrtlc and Imported

For Fine Photos.

ijnrwi.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, N. M.,
Land and mining business a
specialty.

Civil Engineers

ROSWELL, NEW I3EXICO.

Finished in Platinum and
Platino.
PLAZA STUDIO

Attorney-at-Law- .

Las Cruces, New Mexico,
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties!
Third Judicial District.

OSTEOPATHY

rim joeiigo jmuimiT pining

one-thir-

Practices in all the
Santa Fe.

WILLIAivI H. H. LLEWELLYN,

CORNER PLAJ2JA AND SAM FRANCISCO STREET.

h

A Pennsylvania man has invented a
gun that will fire shells thirty miles.
He is now trying to invent eyes that
d
will see
that 'distance. As
soon as he does the latter, no doubt
his first invention will be very

.

Attorney-at-Law- .

HOTEL
CLAIRE
E.LLIS,

nine-tenth-

N. M.

;
Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
a specialty."

Wines. Liquors, Cigars and Tobaccos

In addition to the war in the far
east, war between Republican factions
has broken out in Ohio. The latter is
Are you satisfied at home? Or do
not a very gratifying spectacle and the
to better yourself? You
Republican leaders of the Buckeye you wish
state ought to cease hostilities and should investigate what the San Joa-pui- n
Valley of California has to offer
that promptly. They should rememhustlers. In that great valley is grown
ber that this is presidential year.
s
of the U. S. raisin crop,
and millions of gallons of wine are
Good work is being done on the ap made
yearly. You can profitably raise
propriation bills and it does look as if almost everything there. Good farms
the present session of the Fifty-eightat cheap prices. Low rate colonist exCongress will adjourn abput the first cursions in March and April on the
of May. This would prove a good Santa Fe. Write for pamphlets to H.
thing all around for the country as S. Lutz, A., T. & S. F. Railway, Santa
well as for the congressmen.
Fe, New Mexico.

McKEAN,

EDWARD C. WADE,

THE ST. ELMO CLUB

eating at the Bon Ton.

Ave.

Courts, in the Territory.
New Mexico.

the Street.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios

ST. PAUL FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.

ex-te- n

Palace

E. C. ABBOTT,

Follow the crowd to the Bon Ton.
Insure Your Property In

N. M.

W. J. McPHERSON,
Attorney-atLaw-

1ST

. McBRAYER, OLD CROW antf
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OVER HOLT aod OUCKENHEIMER PRNN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.

THE

A.

.

M. READ,

Practice in all the Courts, Taos,

No. 259 on the North Side of

.,..,

Santa Fe,
Sena Block.
Attorney-at-Law-

W.

GEORGE

,

WILLIAM

iB; HANLEYj

Slope Mining Company which recently acquired the well known San Laz-

presidency as he was some weeks ago.
Should it now come to a question between himself and some other good
man, it is believed that he would prefer himself. After all that is only human nature.

EUGENE A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Lair,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice.

T, X. M.

!

Itiut,

,

au

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.

"THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN"

Francisco

M.

searching titles a specialty.

That THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
News. A good paper to have in your home, in your
store, in your office or in your shop. If yotf would
keep posted on the events of the day, subscribe for

SEAXB

t

Office in Griffin Blofk. Collections

The People All Say;

FOR WOMEN

e

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

Office

XUE3'OT.A.:Et.X

Daniel J. Sully, the cotton broker,
announsuspended
arus group of mines and which has who recently
ample capital to work them, will com- ces that he will pay all his creditors
Between Wall Street anmence active operation of the prop- in full.
nouncements
and carrying them out,
in
a few weeks with twenty-fiverties
men at work. One Huntington mill however, there is a very decided difhaving a capacity of fifty tons will be ference and often a halt in the
run for the time being and a second
Huntington mill will be added shortly.
This is good news for the miners of State of Ohio, Citv op Toledo, I
)
Lucas County.
the Golden and San Pedro camps.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of P. J. Cheney &
of Toledo.
Here is a specimen bouquet which Co., doing business in the City
and State aforesaid, and tht said
was thrown at the head of Carter Har County
ONE
HUNDRED
firm will pay the sum of
for each and every case of Catarrh
rison, the perennial mayor of Chicago DOLLARS
cannot be cured by trie use of Hall's
that
The Democrats of that city are becom Catarrh
JfKAJNli J. CHKJNJSX.
Cure.
before me and subscribed in my
ing very pious and they hold their Sworn tothis
ot
6th
December, A. u. isso,
day
on presence,
A. W. GLEASON,
meetings (not prayer meetings)
Sunday afternoons. During one of Hull's Catarrh Cure is taTen internally,
these seances a Democratic orator al and acts directly on the blood aud mucous
luded to this mayor as "A little speck surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
r6e'
led breeches ingrate, and outcast
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
be.
whatever that may
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Attorneys at Law.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,

a constant wpply 'of

8AK FRANCISCO ST., SAJfTA

and well preserved.
This Is due to the
fact that it has received prompt attention
when any signs of weakening were shown
So the woman of
may keep hex
strength and preserve her good looks if
she gives immediate attention to the first
symptoms of any womanly weakness.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription promptly cures disease and restores strength to
all women who are weakened by any
womanly disease and are run down by
maternal and household cares.

1

The John L. Webster vice presidential boom has already secured six
Nebraska delegates. It has not gotten
beyond the Nebraska frontier and it is
not likely that it ever will. Considering the Senator Dietrich case, it is not

tt.

OXFORD CLUB
the finest brand
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS
All the Popular Games.

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century
of remarkable and uniform curfcs. a record
such as no other remedy for the diseases
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr
Pierce's Favorite Prescription now fee1,
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in
legal money of the United States, for any
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb which thej
cannot cure. All they ask is a fair and
reasonable trial of their means of cure.
World's Dispensary Medical Asso
Proprietors, Buffalo, N. V.
ciation,
Miss Stella Johnson, of 38 Brady St., Dayton,
"I was troubled with severe pains
Ohio, write
every month when I wrote to you for advice.
After following your directions, I am happy to
say that after five years of untold suffering
have not had any pains since first using your
' Favorite Prescription.' I thank God and Dr
R. V. Pierce for the health I now enjoy. I shall
urge other women who suffer as did to use

CARD8.

PROFESSIONAL

Hats on hand

1

consid-erabl-

will be watched with interest especially as to the number of votes polled, as
the latter will be quite a criterion as
to the increase in population in the
various towns. Politically, judging ,,by
past experience, the towns are rather
mixed. With good nominations, thoroughly organized and loyal support of
the tickets nominated, the Republicans
can make gains. The Democratic organizations will endeavor to embrace
all such as are opposed to the Republicans and make a fight for what they
can get. They have very little to lose
and much to gain by such a course.
Hence it behooves the Republican
party to be all the more careful In Its
nominations and to have and to bring
about as effective an organization for
campaign purposes as the limited
time between now and the city elec- tions on the first Tuesday in April will

the Mayflower

Is sure to attract the attention of every
New England woman and with pride in
her heart she marvels that it is so strong

New Mexico Democratic leaders are
preparing to take advantage of what
they are pleased to call "the great
strife and the bitter dissentions in the your mediciue "
Republican ranks" in this Territory.
Take Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets Instead
They are reckoning without their host. of any other laxative.
When this year's campaign really commences in the Sunshine Territory,
Cannon's presidential boom
these alleged dissentions, differences hasSpeaker
subsided and there is nothing left
and strife will all dissappear and a
of it. This is as was expected.
united Republican party will confront
them and will be victorious at the
The New Jersey legislature has just
polls. The result is not at all in doubt.
passed a law prohibiting the killing of
Those New Jersey
live pigeons.
Mining matters in southern Santa Solons are so kind hearted.
Fe County are improving. The Sunny

The people of the United States are
perfectly willing to pay the veterans
of the civil war fair' and justly earned
pensions and the president's recent
pension order is approved by the vast
majority of the citizens of the United
States. To be sure Democratic senators, Congressmen, leaders and news
papers are bitterly opposed to the
this connection special attention has
tion of the pension system. As this
been given to climate and its relations was expected, it creates no surprise.
to consumption.
It has been clearly
shown that a climate like that of ColoThe statue of Frederick, the Great,
rado is the most helpful, and hence do which was presented by Emperor Wilnations have been made for the erec liam of Germany to the United States,
tion of hospitals for the treatment of has
made
trouble in
tuberculosis in this and other parts of Washington. This is but natural.
the Rocky Mountains.
Frederick, the Great, when alive, was
So much has been accomplished a great trouble maker and his statue
that physicians are greatly encourag is simply following his illustrious
ed. They feel that they are waging a
war in which victory will ultimately
be achieved.
Mr. Cleveland is not as strong in his
declaration that he would not accept
THE COMING MUNICIPAL ELEC- the Democratic nomination for the

TIONS IN NEW MEXICO.
The spring municipal campaign in
the various cities and towns of the
Territory promises to be lively. The
fight will be between the regular Re
publican tickets as opposed to either
the straight Democratic tickets or

that Game In

7 Ghest

,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 26, 1904.
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many ther painful and serioti9
ailments from which most mothers1
suffer can e avoided by the use of
iHOinwJ rrreno.

mis great remeay

d
to women, carrying
is a
them through their most critical
God-sen-

ordeal with safety and no pain.

No woman who uses ''Mother's Friend" need fear the suffering
and danger incident to birth; for it robs the ordeal of its horror
and insures safety to life of mother and child, and leaves her in
a condition more favorable to speedy recovery. The child ui
1
i
i
bu.su
uiuj mmIJ
neaimy, strung
good natured. Our book I

"Motherhood," is worth
JUil-- U
Its weight in gold to every uXil
woman, and will be sent free in plain
envelope by addressing application to
Bradfleid Regulator Co. Atlanta, Ga.

w&w

MEM

MINES AND

MILLS.

GRANT COUNTY.

Last week Judge Frank V. Parker
handed down a decision at Silver City
sustaining the demurrer of the attorneys of Mrs. Bremen in the suit
brought by St. Louis parties who have
been endeavoring to assert an interest
in the Bremen mines in Chloride Flat
The effect of the decision is to corn- Del the nlaintiffs to resort to a new
suit if they wish to assert, any rights,
although Judge Parker gave them
twenty days in which to file any further amendment to their pleadings.
The Owen Brothers have taken a
lease and bond on the Bellum claims
at Santa Rita and the showing is very

y

V CflEALTDu
A

well-know-

n

business man writes:

D

"Since I adopted

HI

vegetable diet with

9

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

re

favorable.

A letter from Silver City says that a
miner brought into the town a specimen of native silver from Santa Rita
that weighed three pounds and assays
my health is good. When on a meat diet it was not so. My stomach difficulty has gone, my hands do
95 per cent silver. It will be sent with
not
tremble, nor does my brain refuse to work." If persons would eat daily of Dr. Price's Wheat Flake
the New Mexico exhibit to the St.
Food they would soon appreciate a steady gain in mental and physical power. Served hot or cold.
wants
Celery
of
the
so
teams
our
the
see
peoie
That why you
Louis exposition.
busy supplying
ple with our fine
The last carload of machinery for
the International mill at Malone ar- rived last week and as soon as it can
be placed in position it will proceed to
grind out gold bullion.
My signature on
SANTA FE COUNTY.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
00ry package.
. The mine, which is called by the opQjeS
That there is some difference
Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring Extracts.
erators the Cerrillos Anthracite "A"
is
best
the
Our
wood
la wood.
28 mine, is located at the town of MadA cook book'oontalnlng 76 exoellent receipts for iislng the food mailed free to any address.
to be had & always at your call.
rid, New Mexico, in T. 14 N., R. 7 B.,
FOR SALE BY LEADING GROCERS.
New Mexico principal base and meridFOOD COMPANY,
Tour order will receive prompt and careful attention.
ian. The mine was formerly known as
the Lucas mine. The mine is operated by the Colorado Fuel & Iron ComPhone No. 85 pany; John T. Kebler, general man- 150 feet in thickness. On top of the Cer.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & S. F. Depot .
Cuisine and TeWa
rlllos anthracite coal, and separated
sleae voted and
ager; James Lamb, superintendent; from it
Service Unexcelled
by sandstone strata 30 or 40 feet
Throughout,
Felix Murphy, pit boss.
is
in
found
the
cause
of
the
thickness,
The coal is first class anthracite,
equal to the best Pennsylvania anth- metamorphism of this coal red, viz, an
racite; thickness of coal seam, three intrusive sheet of porphrite about 350
XfcT
feet; average dip 18 degrees; system feet in thickness. On top of this in
of working, triple slope, double-cros- s
trusive sheet and only separated by a
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROF.
entries, room and pillar; present light stratum of sandstone another seam
of
2,300
feet,
slope,
depth
formerly of anthracite coal is found, 4 feet 2
Laff Sample Rooms for Commercial JBmi
2,600 feet, but pillars have been drawn inches in
which is operated
thickness,
Use.
for
Wines
Native
and
Family
and lower 300 feet of workings abandImported
JUeideo
In Anthracite "B" No. 33 mine. These
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Qockenbeimer Rye, Tmymt
oned on account of depreciated quality
and Puton, Old Jordan and If oaofraaa, Ky., Whiskies.
coal
veins
coal
anthracite
produce
of coal encountered, caused by the
SANTA FE. N.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
equal in quality to the best produced In
nearness of lava sheet.
Pennsylvania.
First class anthracite has been
found in diamond drill hole a mile beInsure Your Property In
yond the face of bottom of slope,
which It is highly probable would have AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
been encountered if slope had been
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
continued.
Room 15, Catron Block.
In operating this mine the field is
blocked into 600-fo&i r
squares In the
Notice for Publication.
same manner and the coal extracted
(Hommtead Entry No. 7,817.)
by the same methods as described in
Department of thk Intertob.
the foregoing article upon Cerrillos
Land Office at Santa Pe, N. M.. Feb.
Bituminous mine.
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
Steam and compressed air are used to
make final
in support of his claim,
at different points in operating. Three and that said proof
the
proof will be made before
Receiver
or
at Santt Fe, N. M., on
engines are used one 30 horse power Register
March 30. 1904. viz: Rernabel Quintana for
and two 10 horse power each.
tlieeK of nWit and lots 3 and 4 section 31,
townshio 16,
range 13 east. He names
The mine is ventilated by a double the followingnorth,
witnesses to prove h s contiand cultivation of said
residence
nuous
'
upon
.TV- .
f
v,
Murphy exhaust fan. located land, viz: Mni-tiVarelra. Faustin Unint ina.
all
of
Andres
Bowles
Toribio
Pecos,
the
north
side
of
the
Vigil,
main slope, .
upon
M.
J
!
the air intake being through main
Manuel K. Otero, .Register.
slope, splitting near the bottom, the air
from the south side of slope returning
Insure Your Property In
INS. CO., NEW YORK.
through an overcast across slope to the
return airway on the south side. The
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
mine Is equipped with a first-clahoistRoom 15, Catron Block.
ing plant, consisting of one pair Frazer
VKCAM
What Do the Wild Waves
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
& Chalmers hoisting engines 100 horse
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange. Ga., suf
power, at the surface; two pair Lidger-woo- d
COME
fered for six months with a frightful
Best in Quality.
Host in Quantity.
hoisting engines underground, 40
sore on his leg; but writes
running
one
fan
15
horsehorsepower,
engine.
that Bucklin's Arnica Salve wholly
Yesrs ll&s Led all Worn Remadies.
Fcr
power. Steam is used for the hoisting cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
AZCIj DHtIC3rGIHT8.
engine at the surface and fan engine, Wounds, Piles, it's the beEt ealve in
and compressed air for the other en the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
gines. The breaker plant, where the Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
coal is broken and assorted into the
NOTICE.
CO variousIs sizes grate, egg, stove, nut and I, Burta LEGAL
A. Sperry, do hereby give
ROUND
ONE WAY
one of the most complete to be
pea
on the
I was appointed,
notice
that
found
The
breaker machin
anywhere.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
ilth day of March, 1904, by the Prosteam en- bate
ery is run by a
Court of Santa Fe County, New
China ware. Glassware, Fietnxe Frames aad Moldings Stoves and Binges
gine, with an auxiliary pair of
administratrix of the estate of
Mexico,
on
Good
Sold
to
Blade
Order
Frames
Easy Faystearta
Lidgerwood engines for hoisting Samuel Sperry, deceased. All persons
purposes. The building is ten stories in having claims against the estate of the
height, the dimensions being 250 feet deceased are notified to present the
to May
March I to April 30.
April
long, 60 feet wide, and 110 feet higln same in the manner and within the
WAGNER
the top of the breaker being on a level time prescribed by law. All persons
FE ALL THE WAY"
the mouth of the slope. Storage indebted to the deceased will pay their
"Licensed Embaliner," with
to the administratrix,
bins for each of the several sizes of coal debts
For particulars call on or address any agent of the Santa Fe.
BURTA A. SPERRY,
are provided at the level of the railroad
Administratrix.
H. S. LTJT3, Agent,
W.
J. BLACK, G. P. A.
cars which are loaded therefrom.
Kas.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka,
These bins have a capacity ot 75 tons PROPOSALS FOR PLANS, SPECIFI
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
each. Average number of men employCATIONS AND APPROXIMATE
Night Cell a Answered from residence Telephone No. 1.
COST FOR TWO BRIDGES
ed underground, 40, average number of
IN SANTA FE COUNTY.
boys employed underground, 2; nationOf
Office
of
tie Board of County Commis
underground employees, Italians,
ality
of the County of Santa Fe.
sioners
Mexand
Ameiicans,
French,
English,
February 4, 1904. icans, average number of men employed
Notice is hereby given that the
6
14
averat mine, at breaker;
outside,
of County Commissioners of the
Board
age number of boys employed outside, 1 County of Santa Fe, New Mexico, will
at mine, 13 at breaker; nationalities of up to the 4th day of April, A. D., 1904,
employees outside, Italian, Swede, at the hour of 10 a. m., receive com
Mexican, American, English and Scotch plete plans and specifications and apGUARANTEED SHOES.
Percentage of different nationalities proximate estimated cost for two
who could write, as indicated by slgna. bridges proposed to be built by the
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
tures to vouchers: Americans, French, said county as follows: One over the
on
in
Street
Santa Fe River
College
Prices to suit your pocket books.
English, and Scotch, 99 per cent; Swedes the
city of Santa Fe, and one over the
95 per cent; Italians, 93 per cent; MexGalisteo River at or near the town of
icans, 90 per cent. Number of days Cerrillos, the site of the said bridge
RUMS
mine operated during fiscal year, 294
to be designated by Hon. A. L. Ken
town
of
The
said
Cerrillos.
total
fiscal
for
of
dall
the
tons;
year, 35,621
output
H. VAUOHM, Cashier.
R.J. PALBN,
-2
number of tons used in operating mine, Board of County Commissioners pro- con
.
bids
to
for
the
advertise
for
poses
estimat-7,250: net product, 38,371 tons;
TO
ed value of product at the mine, at an struction or Driages upon me pian or
HRNKY L. WALDO,
to reject any
The
adopted.
right
plans
average of 2.97 per ton, $84,517.65.
all plans and specifications is hereThe coal Is marketed in Kansas, Colo- andreserved
by the Board of County
by
rado, New Mexico, Texai, Arizona and Commissioners.
A. L. KENDALL,
California.
The product is shipped
..
Chairman.
from the mice via the Atchison, Topeka
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
We "GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
and Santa Fe Railway. The demand for
NICOLAS QUINTANA,
this coal is far in excess of the supply, Attest:
in
CELSO LOPEZ. Clerk, e
the output being restricted by the limittAHTA FE, COT CEX1C3
ed capacity of the' mine. There is little
MEALS ON WHEELS"
It is an admitted fact that real estate,
11 1 seam
probability that the production of this financial men and merchants all say
mine can be Increased everything inthat quickest end best results, are obdicating a diminution in production.
tained by advertising' In the "New
ASK
TICKET AQENT.
The Cerrillos Anthracite mine is Mexican." "
".;
if ?.!
H.
;
T.
.
t
A
HKALY,
BROWKJi. p:-Aoperated upon a coal bed overlying the
Pafcseng-r
Cerrillos bituminous seam, being separIf you wish to make quick sales you
Aett, ll Paso, Texas,
wares.
a
of
to
will
advertise
strati
have
ated by
your
sandstone of abou

Not Lack But Results.

CERRILLOS

COAL
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Palatable

MOKERO

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

Nutritious

FIVE WOOD

Chicago, Illinois.

Prepared by PRICE CEREAL

CAPITAL COAL YARD

Refu-aiafe-

ed

The Palace Hotel
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Made Suits
THE NEW GARMENTS ARE HERE WAITING FOR YOU.
WANT TO LOOK LIKE A NEW YORKER YOU ARE BOUND
- -'"
TO
'WW

ll
'

FOR EASTER

COME
AND SEE;!

i

4
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SALMON

&
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V
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It

if.
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ABOUSLEMAN'S
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WE HAVE THE NEWEST SPRING
PATTERNS THAT WERE EVER SHOWN IN SANTA FE.
THE MADE TO ORDER PRICES
SET YOUR FIGURE AT
AND WE WILL FURNISH BETTER STYLES AND ALL AROUND SAT'

A

I

IF YOU
TO GO

F

ISFATION.

manding officer of the department of
California for assignment to duty. Colonel Plummer's regiment, the Third
U. S. Infantry Is ilrst on the roster for
insular duty and will likely be ordered
to the Philippines or to' the Isthmus of
Panama. His sojourn here was a very
pleasant and agreeable one as his friends
and acquaintances made it a point to do
all they could to make his visit pleasant
and pleasing.
The Wallace Club met this afternoon
at the residence of Miss Staab on Palace
Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Manuel Otero
arrived from Albuquerque In the city
yesterday and will remain several days
on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. A. M.

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED I856

1

Special Eastern Attractions
Trimmed Millinery for Ladies
and Children.
An

Exceptionally Beautiful Assortment of
the Newest Designs.

NO
PROPOSITION.
COSTS ONLY YOUR TIME TO TEST THIS
in
SUITS AT $10.00,
Mrs W. II, Greer jnd Mrs. M. 0.
CHARGE HERE FOR POSTING YOU
$15.00, $21.00, $25.00 or $26.50, AND SATISFACTION AT EVERY PRICE Chadbourne, her sister left Albuquer
MONEY REFUNDED IF ANYTHING GOES WRONG.
during the week for Los Angeles, where
Mrs. Chadbourne, resides. Mrs. Greer
249. 251, and 25.1
Voiles-Eolienn- es.
New
will visit her parents there for several
All
NCISCO ST.
SAN
Phone No. 108.
weeks and then return to Albuquerque.
AlbaMrs. R. J. Palen and Miss Palen ex
in
pect to leave Santa Fe In a few days
for New York city and other eastern
In- points, where they will remain for about
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
month. They will visit relatives in
We
New York state and New Jersey.
Mrs. Arthur A. Staab who has been
Mrs. R. C. McClure wife of the Super
We
ill at the sanitarium Is reported to be visor of the Gila River Forest Reserve
Colfi
and daughter, Miss Jean McClure ar
doing nicely today.
busiwell
known
to
Romero,
rived in the city today on a visit
Margarito
ness man of the Meadow City arrived relatives before leaving for the Fair at
of
Manufacturer
Our
A FULL LINE OF
Larglast evening and speut the day here on St. Louis. Mrs. McClure is the mother
business.
in
of
S.
of
this city.
Mrs. R.
Mauger
FMEJEWELBT.
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Mrs. W. A. Finkblne and daughter
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas was
returned to the city yesterday from El
SILVERWARE,
visitor to the capital today and the
e
Paso and have again taken up their
guest of Mrs. A. M. Berpere. He will
PHONE NO. 36.
P. O. BOX 219.
at the Sanitarium.
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
leave for his sheep ranches In Socorro
who
L.
Waldo,
spent
Judge Henry
Filigree Fob Chains,
about the lifth of April and will
the past two weeks in Kansas City, Mis- County
remain there for about six weeks atFiligree Neck Chains,
souri, with his family, arrived in Las
tending to the lambing and shearing nf
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Vegas on Thursday last.
his sneep.
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
Filigree Brooch Pins.
iLeon F. Kneipp who has been acting
U.
C. M. Foraker and his
Marshal
reserve
Forest
Pecos
of
the
Filigree Bracelets,
supervisor
left this afternoon for Prescott to brother J. R. Foraker. who arrived in
Filigree Card Cases,
r
resume his duties as chief forest ranger the city yesterday left this morning for
Denver. The latter has not visited the
on
the Prescott reserve in Arizona.
South Side Plaza Santa Fe
He was a
for twenty years.
Captain A. B. Fitch, manager of the territory
of
resident
Silver
its boom
City
during
Socorro
and
Graphic mines at Kelly
finds
and
the
that
progress made
County has gone to .Toplin, Missouri and days
decades has
in
these
the
by
Territory
bus!
other eastern points on mining
Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
ness. He will be absent from the terri been marvellous. Mrs. J. R. Foraker
and daughter are on their way to Los
tory about two weeks.
Angeles and other California points.
Gillette
Miss Carrie Stone and Omar
A NEW CAR JUST IN.
of Washington D. C, arrived at noon
Major Thomas C. Burns of TIerra
Do you want absolute success with all
today and have taken up their residence Amarilla arrived in town yesterday from
your baking? The Finest of bread?
at the Sunmount Tent City. Miss Stone a two months sojourn wita his family in
Part
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
a school mate and a friend of the sister republic to the south.
is
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.
of the time was spent In Mexico City
Mrs. J. B. Wood'of this city.
The very finest ever made anywhere.
Miss Minnie Craig, the handsome and part in Vera Cruz. Mrs. Burns and
FLOWERS A
Our guarantee with every sack.
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. C. M. Craig two daughters Mrs. Murry and Miss
not only say that It Is the best but
We
of
Burns
are
in
the
of Albuquerque arrived yesterday from
DECORATIONS
guests
Albuquerque
WEDDING BOUQUETS
toS.
Mrs.
M.
will
reach
Otero
here
and
has
where
she
Lincoln
Lincoln,
county,
so does everybody that ever used it.
FLORAL DESIGNS
'
been teaching:, and is visiting Mr. and morrow morning. On Monday the en50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.
will return to their home at
tire
C. L. Bishop for a few days.
Mrs.
family
O.
Box
P.
457
Telephone No. la
50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Coffin have taken TIerra Amarilla, the county seat of Rio
up their residence in the Prince block Arriba county. Their recent visit to
All the Bread that we sell is made
on Palace Avenue. Miss Elizabeth Cof Mexico was greatly eujoyed by all of
from BOSS PATENT , FLOUR.. Try
fin of New York their daughter, is ex them..
some and see how good It is.
ar
of
Owen
of Greenville, Texas,
Frank
pected to arrive here the early part
In
will
and
In
the
rived
summer
in
will
last
MACKEREL that have ever
a
the
and
of
finest
limited
We
the
have
April
evening
spend
city
supply
a few days relieve W. H. Fritchman of
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than
Santa Fe.
the best.
The Military Ball given by the mem the management of the Santa Fe Water
Prices are Prevailing
bers of Company F. First Regiment In & Light Company here. Mr. Owen has
ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.
fantry, N. G. N. M., on Tuesday even been with the corporation owning the
ing was an enjoyable affair. About Santa Fe water works and other similar
thirty couples were In attendance and systems In various parts of the country
dancing was continued until a late hour. for five years and has prudently and
The music for the occassion, furnished satisfactorily managed the local water
BEATJTIFTJJy white China silk waists, daintily made,
new
skirts.
wear
with
to
the
by Miss. Jennie Dlgneo, Amerlco Dig works at Greenville. He has a wife and
the
separate
style
Just
Thing!
neo, V. Lorenzo and James Laudens three children, who will reach Santa Fe
embroidered
silk
and
stock
new
the
collars,
linen, handsomely
SEE
about May first. The family will make
larger, was unusually good.
REMEMBER Easter is fast approaching and Easter hats are in
General S. S. Sumner, com. this town its permanent residence, the
Brigadier
demand.
manding the southwestern division of McPherson house on Don Gaspar AveLOOK OVER the display at our store before you decide on your
the United States army with head nue having been rented. Mr. Owen
purchase.
a man of agreeable personality
quarters in Oklahoma City, arrived in
LET US take your measure for a stylish spring suit, made to order
Albuquerque from Fort WIneate on has had much experience In manWHOLESALE
by Rose & Company, the celebrated Tailors.
Thursday and spent the day in that city aging water and light systems and will
General Sumner Is making a trip of gen no doubt become popular and liked by
VEILINGS, embroidered and plain, In the latest shades for the
and
eral inspection over his divison and is the people of this city. Mr. Fritchman
coming season.
RETAIL
accompanied by Mrs. Sumner, Captain after turning the business over to Mr.
Catron Block - East Side of Plaza - Phone 148
John J. Pershing of the general's staff Owen will leave for New York City
DEALER IN
and Lieutenant Hamilton Bowie, his
Continued on Page Five.
aide.
C. B. Horton of Omaha, Nebraska,
division superintendent of the Western
Union Telegraph Company with' headj
It is no small comfort to
quarters in the Nebraska town, arrived
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HO USE IN SANTA FE. N. M.
yesterday and spent the day here on of- have Schilling's Best on call
ficial business. Mr. Horton is one of
at your grocers; a pity one
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
the best superintendents in the service
and enjoys the esteem of his superiors can't get everything such and
Wire Wound,
as well as the respect and good will of
Cotton Wound,
the subalterns in his division. He Is so!
and Rubber.
well known throughout this section and
very popular.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
The Sunshine Chapter of the Daugh301 and 303 San Francisco
ters of American Revolution held a very
& &
interesting meeting at the residence of
Mrs. L. B. Prince yesterday afternoon.
Ic
White
ami Retail Dealers li
The following were admitted to memberBaby Bonnets in Great Variety.
ship: Miss Banner of Alamogordo, Mrs.
Children's and Misses' Hats in
C. J. Crandall and Miss Pamela L.
Fancy
Robertson of Santa Fe. Dr. Newcomb Pique, Mall, leghorn,
Xk bast plaea to buy Navsjo Blankets, Indian b4
Etc.
Soft
Straw
Etc.,
Braid,
Plops,
a
member
of
Sunshine
McGee,
Chapter,
Pottery, Belles from ths Cliff Dwellings,
upon Invitation from the Japanese A Iarge Assortment, Very Beauti
to fact sit sorts of Curios of India
Indian
Baskets,
minister, sailed recently with a corps of ful and Reasonable.
A
aaka eaa fes loan at Our Store
trained nurses for service in the Japanese army during the war with Russia.
MISS MUGLER
Colonel E. II. Flummer, Third InfanRAFFIA, REEDS, BEADS, for Indian Basketry.
try, U. S. Army, who spent the past
BEAUTIFUL MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
two weeks In this city, left on WednesParlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
BOX
day evening for San Francisco, Califor340
0.
:
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. Aft
SANTA FE, N. M.
nia, where he Is to report to the com

i

Ladies' Waists

Spring Dress Goods.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,

Materials Including
Mohairs, Foulards, Ponges,
the Latest Spring Shades.

tross

Out Men's Department.

S SPITZ

Represent Three Eastern Merchant
Tailors. Prices and Fit Guaranteed.
are
Monarch
and
Shirts
Cluett
Agents for
lars and Cuffs.
Line of Men's Neckwear is the
est and Most Complete Ever Shown the

1' JEWELRY

ETC.

a

the

Wholesale and Retail DRY GOODS

DIAMONDS

1!

mm

City.

re3i-denc-

S. Kaune

fc

Cq

Boss Patent Flour.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
niT

".phmtv

EXCEEDINGLY POPULAR
at

JOHN KOURY'S WW CASH STORE

El

ip

FLOUR,

CM

PY,

GRAII, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Bulk and Package

GARDEN SEEDS
if
f

GARDEN HOSE:

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters for All Kinds of

THE : OLD : CURIO : STORE

MILLINERY

SPORTING GOODS

at the Lowest Possible Prices

Wo Ao McKENZ
HJarfuairc Store.

EACH ARTICLE
V
i
('
J.

i

reland s:Pha rmacy,

Prop.

&

Street.

t

Mexican and Indian Curios
Mzitf

S

AND SOI D. AT
is guaranteed to be full standard strength, and free
from any Adulteration whatever.

r
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ARE

PARTICULAR?

YOU

About the qaality of yoar
.

.

.

HAIR BRUSH

.

.

.

We have the finest assortment and
largest stock in town and would be
pleased to show them to yot.
Prices from 25c. to $4.00.
230 SAN
FRANCISCO ST

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

all,

AT

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

J. P. VICTORY

Continued from Page Four.
where he will rmnain for a few weeks.
He expects thereafter to go to California to assume the management of a
water and light system in a city of con
siderable size in the Golden State.
Mrs. L.' Gottschalk, wife of Judge
Gottschalk of Los Angeles, who has
been visiting her relatives Mr. and
Mrs. Judge N. B. Laughlin, will leave
for home tomorrow.
C. T. Brown, mining expert and engineer of Socorro left that town Thursday for Joplin, Missouri, and other
eastern points on mining business. He
will return to New Mexico in about
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Dunlavy and
children have moved into the resi
dence recently purchased by them on
Washington Avenue, just north of the
Palace Hotel. The residence is one
of the prettiest in town.
Territorial Secretary and Mrs. J. W.
Raynolds are in Omaha, Nebraska, on
a visit to Mrs. Raynolds' parents.-Mrs- .
Raynolds' mother who has been quite
ill for some time, is reported out of
danger and is steadily improving.
A. A. Gargan of Denver, assistant
superintendent of the Western Unioi'
Telegraph Company, arrived in the
city last evening and today officially
inspected the local Western Union of-

Attorney at Law and

fice.

at

15c. Toile du nord 6ingham

ds

l--

CART WRIGHT-DP. S. DAVIS,

President

ji

S.0.

2c

VIS

A

CO- -

CARTWR1GHT, Sec'y and Treas.

250 San Francisco Street.
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49.
We are now selling more Meadow
Gold Butter than at any time since we
secured the sale of this famous brand.
Meadow Gold butter costs us more
than any. other brand we wight buy;
re sell it because we believe it to be
worth what it costs. Those who are
content only with the best eat Meadow

Ferndell Asparagus tips, tender, de
licious, can 30c.
Three pound sacks Ferndell rice,
clean, large grained, 35c.
Ferndell French Lima beans, green,
succulent, can 15c. and 25c.
Ferndell tomato catsup, spicy, appetizing, 15c and 30c.
Ferndell preserves, pure, wholesome

GoH.

delightful

GOLD BUTTER.

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.

For twenty years Patent Imperial
Flour has been used in Santa Fe, and
always with the best of satisfaction.
iWe consider it the best all round family flour we have ever seen, tt makes
good bread, good pie and good 'cake.
,Why not insist on having Imperial
when it costs no more than other
brands. 50 lbs. $1.50.
FERNDELL BRANDS.

40c

and

65c.

BULK PICKLES AND OLIVES.
We now have in stock a nice line
of bulk pickles and olives. Sweet and
sour cucumber pickles; sweet mixed
pickles; dill pickles; queen olives, and
pimiento Stuffed olives.
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
We are still working on what is left
of our immense stock of china and
glassware. We have sold large quantities, but we still have a considerable
amount left. On th.se lots we are
making special prices to move them
quickly.
Extra special, all candlesticks at

We cell the Ferndell brands of can-- ,
ned and package goods because a long
experience has taught us that any article put out under this label is the half price.
best of its kind.
See them in the window.

Household Goods?
Futnttvte and Queens ware
We will furnish

your

house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-hangoods bought
and sold, V
d

Sib FrancisM St..

D. S. LQWITZKL

Francisco Street. Santa Fe, fi.

Sao

ALL GOODS.

:utiFi,i.i

AV

rtEAL ESTATE LOANS.
Monev to loau upon real estato secu
ty on easy terms.

cream

HOMES.
I have a nice cottage
ooms on one side, 4 on

(double) six
the other;
wner occupies 4 rooms and the ret
ent for 123 a month; good neighbor
aood; ample space to erect other bull- ana
stables
lings on same street;
ither outbuildings; the price asked Im

Indispensable in making finest
breads, biscuit and cakes. The

low.
Can sell

'ery

at a bargain cozy homes on
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stone
house with all modern improvements;
the .other an adobe-brichouse, 7
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden:
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
fruit trees; currant and raspberry
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
house will be rented.

greatest culinary help of modern
times. Young housekeepers find
the beginning of their success
in cookery in its employment.
NOTE.
PRIOK BAKINO POWDIR
OHIOAO.O.

OO.

k

Imitation baking powder are tow
er in price, but they are moitlr
made from alum and are injurious to health when taken in food.

SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
have several business blocks tot
sale on this great mart of trado, some
of them producing more than eigne
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several uther commercial and
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter mercaotile life and to
grow up with the new era of proaierity
now coming in with the Santa to Cen
tral Railway.
CHURCHES.
I am authorized to dispose of Mia Con
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building wiii be
repa red and leased to responsible parties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone,
some brick, others frame, upon my
books, which I vould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are de
sirably situated, and will be sold
cheap.
I

'

af-

ternoon with Mrs. W. S. Harroun. The
program consisted or quotations, a pa- Fe Central Railway between this city offices will be held Wednesday next
per by Mrs. Palen, "The Stuart Dynas and Torrance will be discontinued on and the Renublican ritv pnnvpnfinn frr
ty," a reading "Esmond" by Mrs. J. E. Sundays. This will continue until fur- - the same purpose on Saturday. The
Wood, and current events. Miss At- ther notice by the Santa Fe Central election will take place on Tuesday
kinson presided. The next meeting nauway company.
April 5th.
A game of baseball will be played ' The one year old daughter of Mr.
will be held with Mrs. N. B. Laughlin
on April 8.
on the college grounds tomorrow af- - and Mrs. Felix Griego. died at her parMr. and Mrs. James L. Seligman ternoon between the Mechanic's base ents' home on College Street last eveentertained at their home on Palace ball team and the St. Michael's Col- ning of measles. The funeral took
place from the Cathedral at 3 o'clock
avenue on Wednesday evening at a very lege nine.
this
afternoon.
Vicar General Four-chegThe Fischer Drug Company has a
elegant dinner, in honor of Mr. and Mrs
conducted the services. Interassortment
of
hair
brushes
large
rangwho will soon leave for
Frank S.
in prices from 25 cents to $4 and ment in Rosario Cemetery.
El Paso, Texas. The table decorations ing
Fair and warmer weather is predictto give satisfaction to the
guaranteed
were in pink and caranations. The ef- most
ed for tonight and Sunday.
Yesterparticular.
fect with the rich silver service and
Citizens who desire to vote at the day the temperature reached 44 debrilliant cut glass was very attractive coming city elections, must
grees for its maximum at 2:50 p. m.
register and its minimum was 24
and handsome. In addition to the host during the coming week; unless
degrees at 6
their
and hostess and the guests of honor names appear on the registration lists, a. m. The relative humidity for the
3G per cent.
The temperathere were present:
Mr. and Mrs. they cannot exercise the right of vot- day was
C o'clock this
ture
at
morning was 25
Arthur Seligman, Mr. and Mrs. Atnado ing.
FOR SALE Upper Palace Avenue. degrees.
Chaves, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs., Frost,
The floor in
store of J. S. Cande-The best is not too good for the Bon
Miss Staab, General Bartlett, L. A. Five rooin modern
cottage at big lario on LowertheSan
Ton.
Francisco
Street
Hot
sacrifice.
and cold water, bath,
Hughes and Dr. Masslo.
caught fire this morning and what
Colonel Clarence. E. Steadman. Fifth large cellar, fruit and shade trees. No might have bee'n a serious
confiagra-- ;
W.
N.
TownSunshine
dust.
all
day.
U. S. Cavalry, was a passenger for Fort
was narrowly avoided by Mr. Can- - BUSS FOR SUNMOUNT TENT CITY
tion
send.
delario discovering the flames before
Huaehuaca, Arizona, from Fort Riley,
Leaves the Claire Hotel Daily
Bargains are to be had at Julius H. the fire had any headway and with a
Stead-maKansas lust Saturday.- Colonel
Gerdes'
store on Monday. few buckets of water
as Follows:
has just been promoted from Lieut- See his dry goods
extinguished
special prices for that day on them.
enant Colonel to Colonel of the Fifth cotton voile,
Leaves 9:00 a. m., returns 9:30 a. m.
kinghams, Turkish towThe registration list of ward No.
Cavalry. He was stationed in Santa Fe els, children's hose, etc., in another
Leaves 11:30 a. m. returns 12:00
m
up to this morning footed up 341 Leaves 1:30 p. m returns 2:00 p. m.
for several years during the later 70:s column of today's issue.
while a first lieutenant in the ninth
The following mining location has names. The board of registration of Leaves 5:30 p. m., returns 6:00 p. m.
officer
of
and
been recorded by Probate Clerk Celso the ward will be in session on Monday,
cavalry
acting engineer
Tickets on Sale at Claire Hotel.
the district of New Mexico. He is one Lopez: The Mohnsville claim located Wednesday and Saturday of the com
week at the office of the 'justice of
of the most gallant and accomplished in ,the New Placer Mining District in ing
the peace for the purpose of register
insure Your Property In
officers in the army, has seen much Santa Fe County by F. R. Warner, lo
ing voters. The last day for registra
cator.
ORIENT INSURANCE CO., HARTFOR0.
active service and enjoys a fine reputa
tion will be Saturday next.
Sneak thieves broke .into the house
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
tion as an officer and as a gentlemen.
Room 15, Catron Block.
He numbers many friends among the of Luis Ortiz y Baca, who lives near
Church Announcements.
& Rio Grande
depot,
older residents of this city and of Grant the old Denver
Cathedral. Palm Sunday March 27,
last evening. They ransacked a trunk
County, as for a time he was stationed and secured 4 in cash. The parties 1904.
First mass at 7:00 o'clock
MARKET REPORT.
a. m. Second and last mass at 9:30 a.
at Fort Bavard.
so far are unknown.
2
m.
At
o'clock
conclusion
of
m.,
p.
The regular meeting of the Fort
Miss Nellie Mosely, who spent last the mission and benediction.
MONEY AND METAL.
nightly will be held on Monday evening fall in this city for her health, and who
Guadalupe Church. Tomorrow SunNew
York, March 20. Monev on call.
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. later went to Phoenix, Arizona, died day, March 27. There will two masses
No loans. Prime mercantile
nominal.
a.
7:00
the
An
at
First
in., the Second at paper M
open discussion on the sub there last week. While in the city
Bishop.
5 per cent.
Silver
9:30
a. in. Rosary and benedction of the
ject of fiction will be the feature of the she was the guest of Captain and Mrs. Blessed
Mew
March 26. Lead and
Vork,
0:30
m.
Sacrament
at
p
CemG.
D.
of
National
Crittenden
the
evening and the members are requested
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal) copper, steady unchanged.
to come prepared to give their ideas on etery.
GRAIN.
Palace Ave., Rev. W. R. Dye in charge
Rev. J. W. T. McNeil, leader of the
Palm Sunday Sunday School at 9:45
the following topics: Realism vs. Ideal26. Close,
March
Wheat.
Chicago,
ism. The greatest novel ever written. Evangelistic band- of the Divinity a. m. Morning prayer with sermon at May, 95&j July, 87H'.
11 o'clock. No evening prayer on acCorn, May,
July, 50.
Your favorite novelist and why. Your School of Chicago, will occupy the count of the funeral
of the" Rev. Mr.
Church
of
the
First
Oats, May, 39M; July, 38&.
pulpit
Presbyterian
favorite novel and 'why. Best contemLenten
services
Gay.
Daily
during
at both morning and evening services
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
porary novelist in this country. The tomorrow. Mr. McNeil comes highly the week as follows: Monday, Tuesday,
Pork,
and
May, 813.12K; Jlv. 813.35.
Thursday
Friday afternoons at 4:30
short story vs. the novel as a field for recommended as a pulpit orator.
Lard, May, 86.97; Julv, 87.15.
o'clock. Evening leaver with address
high art. Reasons why people read ficRibs, Mav, 80.90; July, 87.0:3 H' L 87. 05
A suit has been filed in the District on Wednesday' evening at 7:30 o'clock.
y
tion. Elements of a good novel. Ef Court for Taos County in the case of Regular
service. Frldav
8T0CK.
fects of over indulgence in fiction. Dis T. P. Martin, versus Oliver Helphen-stin- e morning at 11 o'clock. Public cordially
Kansas
City, Mo., March 2d. Cattle
to attend these services. .
content and failure to uplift in many
and Sofia Helphenstine, defend- invited
M. E. Church, Don Gaspar market receipts, unchanged.
St.
John's
novels. Keeping up with the latest ant, to recover $150 claimed to be due ave. Sunday-school- ,
Native steers, 83.60 (a 85.25; south
10 a. in ; Divine
novel. The novel of adventure or plot the plaintiff for medical services ren- services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. ern steers, S3. 50 (a 84. ,'5; soutnern
83.15; native cows and
g
13 m; Junior League 3 cows, 83.40
vs. the novel of character. The his- dered.
83.00
(2 $4.35; Stackers and
g
heifers,
m.
Prayer-meetinarat
p.
The Gamble Concert Company
Wednesday
torical novel; to be commended or con84.25; bulls, 83.50
7:30 p.- m. Strangers and visitors al- feeders, 83.00
will
and
noon
on
train
rived
the
today
Will the output of fiction
demned.
86.25; western
83.75; calves, 83.00
W. A. Cooper, Pastor.
welcome.
ways
in
the
concert
a
this evening
84.60; western cows.
continue. What nation has produced give
Cnurcb. 9:45. Sabbath steers, 83.40
rresbvtenan
Santa Fe opera house. They report school; Christian Endeavor Society at 82.00
83.3U.
the greatest novels. Reasons for the
Sheep market receipts, steady.
having had a grand tour through the 0:45 p. m. fuoiic worship at 11 a. m.,
decrease in the production of poetry
85.25t lambs, (4.75
Muttons, 84.00
Territory and that they were enthus- and 7:45 p. m., conducted by Rev. Mr
Are there any great poets today. Serv- iastically received wherever they ap- McNiel of Chicago, HI. Everybody
8575; Range weathers, 84 30 ( 84.85;
84.50.
Ewes, 83.00
ant girl fiction reasons for its demand peared.
March 36.
Cattle, market,
Chicago,
and consumption.
Characteristics of
Notice is called to the change of adreceipts, nominal.
American humor.
Good to prime steers, 85.25
85.75;
vertisement in today's issue of Ireooo r to medium, 83 60 (3 85 00; stockers
His Benzoin and
land's Pharmacy.
and feeders, 82 75 rt 84 30; cows 8L.75
Witch Hazel Cream has no equal in
84 25; heifers, 83.25
84.75; canners,
smooth
face
the
hands
and
keeping
82 60; bulls, 82 00 (
81.75
PARLORS
84.101
and
All
white.
and
articles prepared
86 50; Texas fed steers,.
OP
calves, 83.00
CITY
sold by him are unadulterated and
84.00
84.60.
MES DAMES HALL and DAVIS,
the best to be had in every respect.
strong.
Sheep
East Corner Plaza
& San Francisco St, Good toreceipts,
choice wethers, 84.75
85.30;
There is considerable commotion in
ALL THE LATEST NEW YORK
W. H. Goebel in today's issue adverto
choice
fair
mixed, 83.50 (3 84.50;
candidates
for
circles
and
political
western sheep, 84.00
tises the Little Brown Jug Filters.
STYLES FOR
85.30; native
The SFIR-IIfcTGrcity offices are quite active.
85.75, western lambs,
lambs, 84.00
Call and buy. one.
and
D.
Sena will
friends of Councilman J.
85.75.
$4.50
INCLUDING
A meeting of the Woman's Board of make a
fight for his nomination for
WOOL MARKET.
Trade will be held at the library the
Maline Nets, Chiffons, Braids.
mayoralty on the Republican tick
rooms at 2:30 on Monday afternoon.
St.
Louis,
Mo., March 26 Wool,
et and it is understood that the friends
Flowers direct from the hands
steady unchanged.
I. B. Wightman has resigned his po- of
enMulier
will
rredericK
captain
of the workmen, Best Qaality
Territory and western medium, 13 9
sition as conductor of the Santa Fe deavor to nominate him for that posi20; fine medium, 15
17; fine: 14 0 is.
Lomsine
Taffeta
Satin
Central Railway Company and has re- tion. . On the Democratic side and
Liberty
' : STOCK MARKETS.
turned to his old home in Springfield, among some of the business men, A.
and Velvet Ribbons, Stocks, ColNew YorkV March 36. Atc&soa 69:
Missouri.
R. Gibson seems to be the favorite. At
lars and Handkerchief. Fanoy
90; New York Central, 116 X;
piu.,
On and alter tomorrow, Sunday, the any rate an active canvass is going on.
Pennsylvania,
116; Southern PacJflc
and
Buckles.
Brooohes,
27th Instant the running of the pass The Democratic
Hatpins
convention
for
city
Onion Pacific, 82; pfd., 98; U
i
of
Fall line Shirt Waist Novelties,
candidates for city
enger trains Nos. l and 2 on the Santa the nomination
S. Steel, llfc; pfd., 57X.
u
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Good-Frida-

Class-meetin-

Butchers, Baiters, Grocers

WE DELIVER

il?

n

No.

MEADOW

fieal Estate

10c a

yard.
40c. Turkish Towels 24x48 at 25c.
each.
10c. Children Hose go for 6c. a pair.
50c. Men's Teck and
at 25c.
a pr.
15c. Striped Half Hose at 7
four-in-han-

M

.

The Fifteen Club met yesterday

isa.oixnDA.iz: oistlit.
for
40o Cotton voile at 25c a yd.

I

'MINOR

MILLINERY

TOPICS?

HAS WO

-

SX73E.lEri

,Q)UAL

IRELAND'S Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream keeps
white. Sold on a positive guarantee - -

the Face and Hands smooth and
-

Price 25c. a Bottle.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 26, 1904.
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the Head,
Catarrh,

Cold in

Sun

This soothing,

healing, antiseptic remedy when applied
opens the pores, sunuuaies uic cumulation, removes the congeston, kills the
germs of Cattarrh and soothes and heals
the infl.immed memhrauces quickly and
surely. So don't allow your cold or Catarrh to "hang on." It may develope
Pneumonia or Consumption. Paracarnph
is a safeguard and it should be kept in
every home every clay in the year.- Remember every bottle is guaranteed to do
what we claim. Sold only i:i 250, 50c
and $1.00 bottles, Don't talza any sub-
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ARE
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 836
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
of Phil P. Hiixhcock, where information will be cli eerfully ure isa&d.

YOU
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It will pay you to advertise. Try it.
SOCIETIES.

A.

aracDiunmpItii.
For Sale By
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Santa

A

WASHINGTON, D. C.

No. 720 Seventeenth St.

3

If vou are a suffering wo
lf every suffering woman
man we would say to you
has the same experience with
that Wine of Cardui seldom
Wine of Cardui that I had,
fails to completely cure any
your medicine will be most
case of female ills. We say
popular. About a ye.ir ago
emphatically, it never fails
I began to have a worn out
to benefit. Every day huntired feeling with lassitude,
dreds of sufferers are writing
pains in the back and head
to our Ladies' Advisory Dewhich kept increasing every
partment. The letters are
month. 1 felt that I needed
to
the
but
opened
by persons compeget
something,
tent to give advice. Mrs.
Jfiss ifosp Owtnt.
right medicine was the trouJones was cured by follow
ble. I finally decided on
your Wine of Cardui and only needed to ing he advice which was freely given
her by the Ladies' Advisory Departfake three bottles when I was fully
ment. Miss Owen's was cured without
of
Miss Rose Owens, who advice by just buying a f 1.00 bottle
mm
HN
Mm has a responsible position in Wine of Cardui from her druggist and
I
great medicine in the prithe Government service at takingofthis
her home. No .doctor's exvacy
to
decided
P.
Washington,
C,
treatment or advice is nectry Wine of Cardui, she made a wise amination,You have read what these two
choice. Over a million women, have essary.
have written. Is this not
been relieved of female weakness by this cured women
to lead you to determine to be
enough
is
of
not
a
Cardui. It
name Wine
rid of suffering?
strong medicine but may be taken every
August 13, 1900, Mrs. W. H. Jones,
day in the year by any woman with
benefit. It does not force results, but of Cameron, Mo., writes:
corrects derangements of the menstrual
"I suffered terribly at monthly periods
organs. It strengthens the nervous for three years. I would sometimes go for
seven months with no flow at all. Now
Hysfceni, gives tone to the bodily functions, acts directly 011 the genital I have my health back again and am
organs, and is the finest tonic for wo- expecting to be confined in January. I
men known to the science of medicine. cannot praise your medicine enough."

"

WINE of CARD VI

A million suffering women
have found relief in
Wine of Cardui.

"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."

.
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New Assurance Issued
in 1903

...

.

Assets Dec. 31. 1903 .
Assurance Fund and all

......

other liabilities

.

,

Surplus
Paid Policy holders in
1903

con-?lav-

-

$1,409,918,742.00

.

The New Mexico Military Institute
is Achieving Remarkable Results
in the Training of Youths for a
Useful and Successful Career.

stoop-shouldere- d

HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.

.

BOYS

nerve-strung.g-

THE UNITED STATES.

Dec. 31. 1903

W
W T1JE

OUT

-

THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

Oustanding Assurance

MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
INSTITUTE AT ROSWELL.
Regular communicaONE OF THE ADVANCED CLASSES AT THE NEW MEXICO MILITARY
tion first Monday In
each month at Masonio
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
S. SPITZ, W. M.
aneamia. By its use the blood is P. P.
CR1CHT0N,
Secretary.
quickly regenerated and the color becomes normal. The drooping strength
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
is revived.
The languor is diminishNo. 1, R. A. M. Regular
ed. Health vigor and tone predominconvocation second Monate. New life and happy ictivity reday in each month at Masults. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles-borougsonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Ills., writes: "I have been
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
troubled with liver complaint and
SELiiUMAJN,
secretary.
akthuk
poor blood, and have found nothing to
benefit me like Herbine. I hope never
SANTA FE COMMANDER!
to be without it. I have wished that I
e
No. 1, K. T. Regular
had known of it in my husband's lifefourth Monday in each
time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug Co.
month at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, E. C
ion.
Publioa
Notice for
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
(Homestead Entry No. 5182.)
Department or the Interior,
K. OF P.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 2:1. 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim, SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
and that said proof will be made before the
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev'
pays for clothes, books and inciden Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., oti
Roswell, March 24, 1904.
28, 1904, viz: Fernando Armijo, for the
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock'
April
Milof
tals.
and
The
the
Mexico
New
school,
buildings
The visitors at the
swM of nw?4, and lots 3 and 4, section 3, T 16
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
. He names
the following witN, R. 12,
itary Institute takes home with him there are quite a number of them, are nesses
Avenue and water street, visiting
to prove his continuous residence
atit
of
well
and
That
equipped
substantial,
three
conviction upon
points:
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Knights given a cordial welcome.
is a school in earnest, not a place tractive appearance. There is a good Diouiclo Sandoval, Juan Antonio Sandoval,
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
all
Manuel
of
Portillos.
Pentura
Portillos,
where they play at keeping school; working laboratory. The school thas Pecos. N. M
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
Manuel
and
with
and
fruit
of
R.Otero,
out
men
Register.
ample
grounds, planted
boys,
that it makes
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
that it is a Territorial and not a local shade trees and partly in lawn. The
MORE RIOTS.
institution. Ideally located on the surroundings are ideal. It is no wonI. O. O. F.
Disturbances of strikers are not
brow of a mesa that overlooks pro- der that many more applications are
an
individual disorgressive Roswell and its beautiful being received for entrance than can nearly as grave as
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
surroundings, it offers conditions for be granted and that steps must be der of the system. Overwork, loss of Meets every Friday evening in Odd
nervous
will
be
followed
to
tension
in
order sleep,
enlarge the school
outdoor life and exercise enjoyed by taken
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street.
no other school of its kind. It is no to keep pace with the demands upon by utter collapse, unless ". reliable
brothers welcome.
Visiting
is
unit.
remedy
employed.
immediately
wonder that illness is practically
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. Q.
disto
so
cure
efficient
There's
nothing
known among the cadets; that those
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
tUe
as
orders
of
Elecor
Liver
In
deInsure
Your
Kidneys
nerves
or
weak
Property
weak
with
lungs
tric Bitters. It's a wondeful tonic, and
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS. CO.
physically
velop into broad-chesteeffective nervine for run down sys- CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
sound young men. There is one cadet
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
tems.
It dispels Nervousness, Rheuwho
eighat the school from Chicago,
Rooom 15, Catron Block.
second and fourth Tuesday of
the
Mamatism
and
and
expels
Neuralgia
teen months ago when he came to
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. Visand
satisfaclaria
50c,
germs.
Only
and
ill
was
today
hopelessly
Roswell,
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton. tion guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. iting patriarchs welcome.
is as healthy as a perfect apple, from
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
the Hagerman orchard. Not, that the
i for Publication.
Notic
Notice
Publication.
no
for
for
a
is
school
sanitarium, oh, no,
A. O. U. W.
(HoTeitoad Entry No. 7830.)
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
' '
pupil is admitted- unless he is physi
DEPAKTMNT OF THE INTISWOH.
Dkfartment
of
Interior,
the
of
routine
the
to
able
take
up
cally
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 5. 1904.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Feb. 24. 1904 GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
Kotioe is hereby given that the following
study, exercise and work, but those in- named
Notice is hereby given that fhe following
filed
notice
of
settler
his
intention
hag
named settler has filed notioe of his intention Meets every second and fourth Wedclined to be weak lunged,
to make final proof in support of his claim, to
make final proof in support of his nesday at i p. m.
the benefit and that said proof will be made before th claim,
and
that said proof will be made
New Mexico, before and
or
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman,
Fe.
at
Santa
receiver
register
Probate Clerk of Sandoval County
of a climate and a training that physi on April 15. 1904, viz- Knriqim Ortiz for the
N M.. on April 4. 1901. viz:
va JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
at
Sandoval.
section 3, town- risto Montova for
1
seU.
elA
cally and intellectually puts them on Lots 163 and 4, s'i nwi4,
of
section
north, range 10 east. He names the ne!4 ne!i and lot 4,thesection 12, township 19
the same basis with the most robust ship
following witnesses to prove his continuous north, range 1 east He names. the
B. P. O. ELKS.
following
caresidence upon and cultivation of said land, witnesses to prove his continuous residence
and best equipped of their brother
viz:
Lucero, Teodoro Abeyta, Martin upon and cultivation of said laud, viz: Kmi
dets. The fare at the school, while Vigil,Hilario
Encarnacion Ortiz all of Santa Fe, terio Montova, Martin Montova, Jose Agapi
simple, is nutritious and appetizing. N. M.
to Garcia, Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez, SANTA FE LODGB No. 460, B. P. O.B.
Manubl R. Otbko, Register.
Holds its regular session on the
Every member of the faculty from the
Manuel R. Otero, Register. second
and fourth Wednesdays of
superintendent down eats at the same
CURED CONSUMPTION.
mess as the boy. While the school
each month. Visiting brothers are InWORKING OVERTIME.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.,
vited and welcome.
has a gymnasium most of the drilling
Eight hour laws are ignored by
and exercise are out of doors on the writes: "My husband lay sick for
J. B. DAVIS, H. R.
three months. The doctors said he those tireless
little workers Dr, A. J. FISCHER,
parade ground or in the athletic field. had
Secretary.
quick consumption. We procured King's New Life Pills. Millions are
The military training is however, not
a
of
at
and
bottle
Horehound
RED MEN.
Ballard's
IMPROVED
ORDER
work,
always
day
night
an
Syrup,
curing
incident
the main object but only
in life at the school. The regularity, of and it cured him. That was six years Indigestion, Billiousness, Constipation,
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
habits also conduces to physical well ago and since then we have always Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver meets
every Thursday eve at Odd
a
and
cannot
Bowel
troubles.
house.
We
bottle
in
the
Easy,
kept
pleasant,
being in no small degree. Equally do without it. For
Fellows
hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
sure.
25c
and
colds
at
Fischer Drug
safe,
Only
coughs
with physical discipline, the intellecchiefs cordially invited.
Co.
50c
no
has
it
$1.
and
25c,
equal."
a
order.
There
tual training is of high
C. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
are two years of a preparatory course, Fischer Drug Company.
A. P. HOGLE. Chief of Records.
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
which in a few more years will be
Insure Your Property In
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
abolished. The four years of academic
ATLAS
to
ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
a
fit
the
enter
sophoI. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
boy
training
more year of any university or colI. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block. ,
The
Room 15, Catron Block.
lege in the United States. One of the

WES

Fe, N. M.

MISS ROSE OWENS,

322.047,968.00
73.718.350.93
381,226.035.53

307,871,897.50
73,354,138.03

34,949,672.27

cadets after graduation entered the
second year of the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology; another Leland
Stanford University, the standing of
both being very high. In addition to
the academic training there is a thor
ough business and a language course
In which especial attention is given to
Spanish. The faculty consists of seven

MUTUAL

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
TAILORING.
I have been suffering for the past
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
severe attack of
for fine spring and summer suits, latest few years with
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
from $30 up. Also a large rheumatism and found that Ballard's
patterns,
Vice-Presiden- t.
JAMES H. HYDE,
line of samples of Murphy Brothers' Snow Liniment was the only thing
line, fine business suits from $17 up, ( that gave me satisfaction and tended
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special 10 alleviate my pains. March 24, 1902,
attention 1b calleu to a fine line of John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c
young men of exceptionally high atand
of ladles fancy 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
samples
tainments, at the head of which stands spring tailor styles
A call to
made
suits.
Professor J. L. Willson, a graduate of
our line is earnestly solicited,
inspect
the University of Virginia and a lead- Perfect fits
guaranteed.
ing educator of the southwest. In
mental training too, the military disci
The Annual Dividend Policy
pline, the minute regularity, are great
5s the Best Life Insurance.
and
aids
to
about
best
the
help
All Kinds of Building Material
bring
ONE NIGHT ONLY
UNION
CENTRAL LIFE INS CO., CINCINNATI.
results. The moral Influence of life
Lowest Rates Biggest Returns.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
at the school is as striking as the men
26, '04
I. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
SATURDAY,
tal culture and the physical training.
Room 15, Catron Block.
The boys have every minute of their
time occupied in study, exercise or
Delivered to any
part ofinthe City.
play. Their instructors are always
.,.
Booth's oysters any way you want
t
i.
with them, the boys keep no promiscu them at Bon Ton.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
ous company, are not exposed to the
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
temptations of saloon, gambling places
The Best Cough Syrup.
or disreputable resorts. Companionship
S. L. Apple,
Phone 35, Santa Fe. t Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M with
Judge, Ot-- The Greatest Concert Company in
other cadets under the eyes of taw Co., Kas., writes: "This
is to
the Country.
the faculty, bring out what is best in say that I have used Ballard's Horeeach cnaracter. The necessary re hound Syrup for years, and that I do
spect and deference of the cadets to- not hesitate to recommend it as the ERNEST GAMBLE Basso
wards their officers; the rewards for best cough syrup I have ever used."
.
at
M.
SH0VERT
EDWIN
Piano
and
hard
good behavior
study, the 25c; 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
high standard of honor, all have a
M.
WEBB
MISS BERTHA
Violin
moulding effect upon the plastic char
In
Insure
Your
Property
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FH1TO
acter. The sons of the best families
ALL VmS OF MINERAL WATERS j$ Jt
JtOYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
of New Mexico attend the school. The
The Trade Sasptled Froa Oae fettle to a CarJoat
Admission - - - 50c
I. B. A R. H. HANNA, Agents.
cost of attendance is less than at any
Room 15, Catron Block.
Goadaiooe
Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No.
other institution of the kind. Tuition is
Reserved seats - - - 75c

CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

LUMBER - SASH

Opera House

- DOORS

BUILDING

I

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

Has On Hand for Loans

$2,000.00

They will loss you all or soy part of it.
The best way on earth to save money
take out some stock. Yoa will
be pleased with the returns yea let.
Further Information furnished

fey

R.J.CRICHTON, Secretary.
Office: Catron tllock, Up

Stairs

With I. B. & R. H. HANNA.

HAHq

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL

THE GAMBLE 0

v

--

Santa Fe Filigree aui
ajewelry Mannfactirini Co.

CONCERT CO.
--

Lemp's St. Louis Beet
Street

10

Masonic.

THE PARACAMPH CO. LOUISVILLE.

Income

5

9

"ITT

stitutes.

OF

Frl Sat

a

Sore Throat and Chest are instantly
relieved and quickly cured by the use of
Snuff up the nose, apply
Paracarnph.
in well.

Mou TueM Wed Thar

Gold

i Silver Filigree

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

36.

practically nothing, for

covers board, and $50

200 a year,'
a year more,

Short orders a' specialty at Bon Ton.

-

BOX SHEET AT FISCHER'S DRU0 STORE

Laugnlin Building,

Don

Gaspar Avannt

t
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 26,

u

J 904.

..V

A

healthy Stimulant.

'

An invigorating Food.

fl

A delightful Beverage.

Taoie nines!
99
"OUR PLACE

j

Will Be Pound a Poll Una of Table Wines lor Family Trade.
t :
Order by Telephone Will Be Promptly Pilled : :

W. R.

Ewe

Santa Fe,

PRICE. Prop.

THE MAIN BUILDING OF THE NEW MEXICO

N. M.

HEAVY SNOWFALL AT CHAMA.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY

Delayed Trains on the Denver and Rio Grande
Stockmen Encouraged and Sheep in

To all foucerned.
Commencing with
Sunday, March 27th, 1904, and until fur
ther notice, trains one and two will no
run on Sundays.
V. D. LEE,

Order No.
K. B. QUICKBL,

j

jt

HIES

BOTHI

Fine Condition.

When Ton Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget jt Jt

THE t ZEIGER
QUICKEL

dab

C&

t

CAFE

BOTHE, Proprietors.

Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
&

Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
- - - NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

J. WEINBERGER
SOtPBH SIDE

0

SAM'TA rjE. 1TE W MEXICO,

The heaviest snow fall of the suason
fell at Chama in the early part of this
week. For forty eight hours the prech
pitation continued, delaying all trains
on the Denver and Rio Grande east of
that place. Three engines were reouir- ed to bring in the west bound passenger
train ana an trains were eight to ten
nours late. Several trains were held in
the drifts all day. The snow was general all over that section and as a result
the stockmen feel greatly encouraged
as there are now good hopes of early
grass.
Gonzales, Sargent Brothers,
Burns and other large owners have their
sheep located near Chama for the lambing season. The sheop are in unusually
good condition and the loss this winter
is far below the average.

New Manuel

Mission School at Albuquerque
Nearing Completion Services Largely
Attended.

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money

Pierson Hall, the new building, which
has been constructed at Albuquerque
during the winter for the uianuel mission school and which is now nearly
completed was dedicated on Thursday.
The services took place at two o'clock
and were largely attended by friends of
the school and of the Presbyterian mis
sion society and by contributions
gathered in the east by Rev. R. M.
Craig. It is a large brick and stone
building and almost doubles the capacity
of the school.

Buy your Goods Here, j

Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

felephDne No. 94.

Agent for Prof. Pozzoni's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic

I INCORPORATES

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL O RUSKS.

Palace W. A. McGrew, Denver; G, E.
Brewer, Albuquerque; R. D. Marthens.
Denver; R. II. Robeson, Rochester; P. P.
Piatt, Denver; T. D. Burns, Tiorra
Amarilla; C. B. Horton, Omaha; 4. A.
Gargan, Denver; M. Romero, Las Ve'
gas.
Claire: G. Schainger, San Francisco;
C. M. Foraker, Albuquerque; J. R.
Albuquerque; Mrs. C. E. Belnert,
Rowe; Frank Owen, Greenville, Texas;
John Morrow, Greenville, Texas.
Normandie: WillUm. B. Smith, Silver
City; J. C. Kingsley, Pueblo; G. E.
Spardon, Denver; Jacob Speider, Salida;
Daniel McBoan, Denver; ifiss Annie A.
Rogers, El Paso.
Bon Ton: Jose Gutierrez, Bernalillo;
E. M. Ilauinier and wife, Union Star,
Missouri; Mrs. Mpnahan, Estancia; E.
L. Martin, Rio Grande; Juan N. Lujan,
For-ake-

SANTA FE, N. JBU

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

t

1

ALXSTBO STREET
of lUfeaoceOiTenMeaBMBALiaUt

RESIDENCE 'PHONE

I

Santa

;wMJB

Cruz.

lunch counter at

:,JT

16.

INSTITUTE

AT ROSWELL.

rant

axwell

General Manager
ftanta re, in. jh., Marcn ii5, 1904.

FARMING

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per.
petual water Wghts froui $17 to $25 per acre, according: to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments. Alfalfa, fraint, frniu ml
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

POSITIVE PROOF.

Should Convince the Greatest Skeptic
in Santa Fe.
'
Because it's the evidence of a Santa
Fe citizen.
Testimony easily investigated.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the roM
The strongest endorsement of merit
lining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nolocated ground may be
The best of proof. Read it:
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are ae favorCipriano Chavez, county jailer of
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
Agua Fria street, says: "I had attacks
of backache for three or four
years.
Near Raton, Vt. IS., on thla grant, are located Ike Coal Mine of tkte
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be fonad at
Latterly they were of much longer duration and occurred much more fregood wages for any wishing to work during the season that farming ar
quently. For 20 days before I went to
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Ireland's Pharmacy there was no let
up to the dull aching and nagging pain
despite the fact that I used medicines
and wore plaster. Two days treatment
RATON. NEW MEXICO
with Doan's Kidney Pills was sufficient
to let me know that the remedy was
going to tne root of the cause ana a
continuation of it for some time stop
ped the very severe attacks. I now
know what to use if in the future I e
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo- these waters has been thoroughly mt
any traces of backache."
In the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
oted
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts,
diseases: Paralyska,
miles west of in the following
Foster Mflburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole wellers, twenty-fiv- e
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Consumption,
Rememfor
the
United
States.
aos,
and
miles
of
Santa Malaria,
north
agents
fifty
Blight's Disease of tne Kidber the name, Doan's, and take no
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- - neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
Affe
taca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, V)
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Notice for Publication.
dally line of stages run to the Springs. loiglng and bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
(Homestead Entry No. 74:38).
temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meet
Depaktment of tub I'TEKIOB,
tram 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa 3m
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. Feb. 21, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the following carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request. This resort to atnamed settler has tiled notice ot his intention
and delightful
the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
to make final proof in support of his claim, very dry
and that said proof will be made before round. There Is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Calient
Probate Clerk of Sandoval County, at San- hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
doval, N. M . on April 4. 1904, viz: Emlterio
Montoyu for the s'i ne. se'i nvH. and lots 2 and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4 p. m. the earn
and 3, section 7, township 19 north, range ,686.24
grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
2 east
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon, and gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For furth 4
cultivation of said land, viz; Evaristo
Martin Montoya, Jose Agapito Garcia, Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez, N. M.
Manuel R. Oiiuo Register.

GOLD MINES.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

PIERSON HALL DEDICATED.

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

MILITARY

r,

0J0 CALIEJJTE

HOT SPRINGS.

no-tic-

-he

Mon-toy-

a.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany will do your job work with neat-v6- a
Bon Ton.
and dispatch.

Proprietor
N. hi

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

TRAGEDY AVERTED.
"Just In the nick of time our little
boy was s ved," writes Mrs. W. Wat-km- s
of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set In besides. Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was be ved. He's
now sound and well." Everybody ought
to know, it's the only sure cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung disease.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Ca Price
50c and $1.00. Sample bottles free.

I
16-Gaug-

eS

This is the smallest and lightest weight (aboui
6
pounds) repeating eun ever manufactured.
1- -2

and opens up many new possibilities to the
sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
d
tz action, but a new,
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materially, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. CFM dttcription In new Marlin Catalog No. A542, iatt out- Send
up-to-da-

te

well-balance-

)

three Mtamps tor poitagt to THK

d,

properly-proportione-

Mawlin FIREARMS Co., New Havin, Conn.

Mcfci
141.

THE CHANCE OF fl LIFETIME
For Prospective Purchasers
of Building Lots in Estancia

Eaiancia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATERJ3
RAurROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATERED
RU8SEL 8AQE'8 ADVICE,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
Will eoon rank with Horace Greely'a aphorism
"YOUNG MAN GO WEST!"
"If you are going to do a good thing, do It in the best way,"
another maxim of which you will appreciate the force if you will either
call on or communicate with W. P. CLARKE BEFORE BUYING TOWN
LOTS ELSEWHERE.
BE WISE.
Put yomr money Into land Own a Town Lot and Horn.
Do like your fathers did buy good property In a lire town, and
your children will rise up and call ou blessed.

tr

;

1

1

It Is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time the

town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest and most sub-- I
stantial towns In this section of the southwest
THE
desired at once.
Be sure and write for all Information
PRICE OP THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST YOU.
TERMS TO SUIT.
'
Y
Adddreaa all comunlcatlons to
W. P. CLARKE,
SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
Over a million acres of land open for Homesteaders la the ESTAN- CfA VALLEY good soil and plenty of water, wblcn earn be had from
.

fent to thirty

feat

1 JSf.

CADETS AT DRILL.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, March 26, 1904.
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We are now rolling ap oar sleeves for the largest year's business the store has had. Going to get it, too, if appreciation of yoor
patronage, proper store methods, a splendid stock to select from, the fairest kind of pricing, and progressive merchandizing will count for
I
anything. This has feaen the basis of past success so far. We are going to merit yoor patronage more than ever before. Give cs a trial

Real Bargains in
Furniture Dept.
Cash or Installment.

Queensware

THE SAMPSON
Is the Best

Harness
Saddlery

1

NEW STOCK

,

Makes old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.

Alabastine
The Beaatifal Wall Coating

only get our prices.

ome
For the
For the Schools

Wagons

Get color card

f HE

Mechanics Tools

Prepare for the Garden C$ Field

GARDENTOOLS

BEST IS

NEW PBiCES

-

Farm and Spring Work.

THE CHEAPEST

We Carry

HOSE

...

We have just received large
shipment of Rubber and Cotton
Hose. See Quality and get our
.
.
.
.
.
Price.

PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,

Builders Hardware

CHIN AWARE,
In

the line of Guns and
Best Made.

Ammunition

tr g

"The Dainty Decorator"

We will sell you if you will

Studebaker

Seasonable
6oods

Lacqueret

imiI,.,..

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

BARBED WIRE

a

-CITY ward and serve him with a true copy
of the list of the persons so elected.
8
I
Contests if any, shall be filed with
not
of the committee
A delegate convention of the Demo- the secretary
9 o'clock of the day of the
later
than
herecrats of the city of Santa Fe, is
BOOBjS,
HAGAZIjYES, PERIODICALS.
convention.
by called to meet at the Santa Fe OpC. SEARS,
JOHN
era House on Wednesday, March 30,
Headquarters for
Chairman.
at 7:30 p. m., for the A. M.
1904,
DETTLEBACH, Secretary.
J&
& J0 J&
nom-- !
in
of
purpose
placing
one
one
candidate for mayor,
ination
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
candidate for city clerk and one can
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair toconto
and
for
didate
treasurer,
city
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds
and Sunday; warmer weather in
208 San Francisco St.
of
night
members
firm the nominations for
Santa Pe. N. M.
the city council, and board of educa- north portion.the thermometer registered
Yesterday
tion made by the various wards. ...
as follows: Maximum temperature, 44
The Democratic electors of the city degrees, at 2:50 p. m. minimum, 2i
of Santa Fe, and all those who believe degrees, at 6:00 p. in. The mean
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
o- fand are interested in a good city gov temperature tor the 34 hours was 34 de36
cent.
Relative
per
ernment are cordially invited to unite grees.
humidity,
Temperature at 6:00 a. ui. today, 25
under this call and take part in the
s? At Oar
.degrees.
primaries.
,
The primaries shall be held on MonDEALER IN
Undertaking Parlors
Away ahead of all ai Bon Ton.
day, March 28th, at 7:30 o'clock in
Hand
Latest
The
and
Scientific Methods of Eabalahv
Painted
Clocks,
China.
Watches,
Jewelry
the evening at the places herein
In
Your
Insure
or
Calls
re
Answered worn the Parlors Day
Property
Night or by DOR0TEO SENA, Agw
Employed.
after designated and the said
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.
LONDON
CO..
Ltd.
INSURANCE
PALATINE
to
be
order
called
shall
by
Prla Robs'.
Osr Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Salte at No. Ill
primaries
FILIGREE at WHOLESALE ud RETAIL the following ward committeemen:
BUGS and IIDIAI GOODS
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Lincoln Avenue, West SMe Plaza, Saats Pe, New Mexico,
Ward No. 1, by A. M. Dettlebach,
' Room 15, Catron Block.
247 San Francisco
.
ALL KINDS Or PICTURE FRAMING,
Joaquin Martines, at the city school
house.
Ward No. 2, by Marcelino Garcia,
1

FQR A

DEMOCRATIC

i

JACOB WBLTMBR

I

CM a

STATIOY,

KAADT'S CURIO STORE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

....

rnri

Pine Confectionery and Cigars

O. 3T02STTZ manufacturer
Pcxican Filigree Jewelry

"

aim

$

laadt's

St

Photographic Studio
Up

No Work

Stairs Over Kerr's Barfter snop.

,

Delivered Unless Satisfactory.

Pedro Quintana at Evaristo Lucero
Hall.
Ward No. 3, by ,C. Warner, Ed Tafo-ya- ,
at Fireman's Hall.
Ward No. 4, by Arthur Seligman, AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS.
Ascencion Rael, at Juliana Chaves'
FOR SALE Sweet cream
and
house.
Each Derson herein designated to choice fresh new laid eggs for table
call to order said primary meetings is use. Also white Leghorn eggs lor
hereby directed to receive at the said setting. Send orders to Mrs. Hinckley,
meeting, after calling the same to or- Johnson Street.
der and explaining the object of the
RANCH for rent or on sharewith
same, all nominations for candidates
for presiding officer of the said meet- orchard, full bearing. Irrigating wating, and in case there is more than er. Twelve miles from Santa Fe. Apone nomination made, and after there ply J. B. Lamy.
are no more nominations, to appoint
ANY ONE desiring male help of any
two tellers, who shall count the vote
for each candidate, and the person re- kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
ceiving the majority of the votes pres- Secretary Capital City Band.
ent, shall be declared elected president
FOR 8ALE Fine saddle pony. Inof the meeting.
at Claire Hotel.
quire
The different wards shall be entitled
to the following representation, at the
FOR 8ALE Team of horses and
mountain wagon. Inquire at New
city convention,
'
Ward No. 1, 10 delegates.
Mexican.
Ward No. 2, 10 delegates.
FOR RENT New 7 room cottage,
Ward No. 3, 10 delegates.
i tationary range
and all the
Bath,
4
10
Ward No.
delegates.
to Geo.
modern improvements.
Apply
Alternates will not be recognized E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.
and proxies will not be received unless held by a person residing within
Insure Your
In
the ward where the person giving the : NIAOARA FIRE INS. Propsrty
CO., NEW YORK.
resides.
proxy
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agent.
All chairmen are hereby directed to
Room 15, Catron Block.
inform the secretary of this commit
Bass in any shape at Bon To
Black
each
in
selected
tee of the delegates

DUDROW

I

Tic

J

I

Hardware Deafer

CATRON BLOCK, NO.

3H.

SANTA FE, N. M

ALWAYS REMEMBER THE FULL NAME.

cnthre Tronio
Care

Cold inOne Day.

XjA'(QLj&Crrjta
3 Days

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

SHOP

CLOSING
OUT

SALE!
Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
'

entire stock of

4

INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS,, DRAWN WORK. CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost

..v ;Ff

Do you know

TOURISTS:

.

that you miss half

you do not visit our Curio Store
'

ken. 35c

MOmiE

FINE MONUME NTS TO ORDER.

to-wl- t:

at

&

&

of Santa Fe if

Free Auseum.

Send lor Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
'
Cor. San Franclscc Street and Bun o Alley

